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AH, and with Firmness in the Right."
Saturday.' Makch 17. 1917.

Prominent Guest Frank Roy Home

Henson's Letter

Libeljase

Hon. Frank Roy arrived home
entertained two prominent
guests last week, who were so Sunday morning from the session
quiet with their visit that most of the Legislature just closed
of us didn't know they were hre and is glad enough to be back

Carrizozo, New Mexico.
March 10th 1917.
Dear Mr. OgSen:
Presume most every kind of a
communication comes to you,
and while a line or two Enclosed please find money orderf your
favor etc. ' Í3 most welcome, a
line or two for old times sake
would not come amiss and it is
not convenient to come over and
chew the rag and keep you from
your work.
I was mighty sorry to hear
that we don't get the new county
was in hopes this would go
Oh well
through this time.
there is a time coming. I hear
that the Lodge is doing very
nicely! feel that the Lodge fills a
place no other organization can
and am glad that they are receiv
ing encouragement.
Now what do you think of the
Kaisar? I can imagine Dr. Gibbs
could express very well .what I
think. All Americans are of
course interested in their country
but Diplomatic matters with the
European Countries and Mexico
are in such á shape it is mighty
hard for us to say what Presi
dentWilssn should do. In as
much as I feel he has the inside,
am going to stand back of him
not only with my good will but
any other support that might become necessary.
I understand t crop conditions
indicate a good year, this certainly will be a big holp after
Inst year, only hope all signs con
tinue to be as good.
We are all feeling first rate.
although 'first two and ha'f
months down here, Mrs. Henson
was laid up with Rheumatism,
coming-bacshe was-foio R07
right now and about when I
thought it was going to be neces
sary to do it, along come the
telling about Mrs. R,oy and that
saved the day. Do not know
whether my six months here wiil
be continued or not, have every
thing mighty nice but can not
forget Roy,
Trust all walks of Life have
moved along better for you and
yours. Mrs. Henson joins me in
good wishes to you and Mrs.

The Libel suit brought against
theSasta Fe New Mexican,
which started in Socorro county
resulted last week in a verdict
for $35, 000.00 damages against
the Paper that dared to publish
the truth and which has made
the most heroic fight ever waged
in any state against Political
persecution and crookedness.
This verdict is nothing to be
worried about in the case nt ih
New Mexican. It has the money
and the ability to fight it through
and, with truth and right and
justice on their side as well a3
and sympathy of every rigljt
minded man and woman in . the
state theyjean but prevail in the
end.
It is a hopeful sign of better
time s thát the Republican party
which has been the tool of the
kind of men which are back of
this Libel case ik getting away
from them and the progressive
element of the Republican party
is already in the saddle and working hand in hand with the Democratic party to freeithe state of
the tyrants and crooks who have
but recently controlled the
party and at a more
remote date in the past drove the
Democratic party into the ditch.

Roy

They were, Messrs. JVolney T.
Hoggatt, of Denver, editor' of
"Great Divide" the biggest week
ly paper in Denver, and George'
S. Closson, head of the firm of
Classon & Co. the greatest Map
Makers in the west. They came
to look at a tract of aigKty sections of land northeast of Roy,
now being advertised for saje by
the State Land Office.
. They contemplate buying the
entire tract and colonizing it and
they secured a number of pictures from Almernon Newman,
our local photographer whicft
will be used in illustrating their

home folks again. He assures us it is an experience not
soon to be forgotten to spend 60
days at Santa Fe but,' for that
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matter, with the dignity of the
Law when he sees the machinery
by which it is made at close

range.
Frank's opinion of the Legislature is more interesting to hear
him tell it and besides he doesn't
talk for publication so we delete
a lot of interesting copy.
One thing we do know, Frank
did what he believed was right
as our representative and wecan't
think of a place where we think
advertising.
he should have done differently.
This is the kind of men we are That we didn.t get a new county
getting interested in this country is nothing new and no one could
men who are able to look ahead have done more for it "in that
and see a vision of this prairie bunch.
We are glad he is back and that
.the homes of thousands of American citizens with their families the session just passed has eninstead of producing only five acted some good laws and that
cents worth of grass per acre.
they have defeated a lot of vici- .

ous and selfish measures.
Joe Clark, of Springer, is the
young man who has been assisting as salesman in the Floer-sheiCo. store for the last two
weeks. He is so quiet and order
ly that we have almost overlooked him as a news item. Had he
pulled some stunt that would
have got him in police court we
might have had our attention
called to him sooner.
Milton Floersheim, a son of
So. Floersheim, came this week
to help out and will be here to
help get the new store stocked
up and opened.
m

Mrs! F. A, Roy was called from

Santa Fe over two weeks ago to
the bedside of her mother, Mrs.
N. S.' .McMinimy,
at Frankfort
Kansas, who is seriously ill. Mrs.
McMinimy is well known in Roy
from her frequent and sometimes
extended visits here and many
friends will be sorry to hear of
her illness.

Dr. Gibbs plans to attend a
convention of the Woodmen of
the World to be held at Phoenix,
Arizona, ' March 20th. The object is fo create a new district of
Miss Eugenia Roy, returned Arizona and New Mexico and the
Sunday evening from the funeral meeting will be of the nature of
Lodge.'
of her Grandmocher, Mrs. St a Grand
Vrain, at Mora and has been
Miss Theresa Matthews, of
back at her post in the Roy
Wagon,
Mound,is the new cashier
,
Schools this week.
at the Goodman Mercantile .Co.
T. R. Pint and family arrived Store. She started on the duties
of .the position Monday. Miss
from Alva, with a car of stock
Mathews has visited here at the
and household goods and other
personal property and have mov- C. I Wensell home previously
ed out' to the Ray farm purchas- and has formed many pleasant
acquaintances here which helped
ed by them last fall.
Mr. Pint is a
with to entice her away from the dry
old town over on the Santa Fe
a lifetime of experience in Oklahoma and is bound to make good line.
dry-farm-

er

here. They report wind at Alva
Leo Wagner helped his friend
to match anything we ever saw
Mr.
Pint, to unload his car of
here last week.
goods and get moved ojut to the
Ray farm this week.
George Tower met with a serious accident last week. His sadS. R. Crouse, of Mills was in
dle horse stumbled and fell on town Tuesday
and remembered
him breaking his arm in such a us
with another years subscrip-tin- o
manner that it was thought best
to. the
Crouse is a
to take him to Raton to the Hos- good
old scout even if he does
pital f for proper care. He is
roast Roy to our faces. He
likely to have a stiff elbow joint
sticks up for us to others anyeven at that.
way.
S--

VltfGIL ANDERSON

'

Election Proclamation
the qualified electors of the
village of Roy, New Mexico, and
the territory adjacent included
for the .school pupposes. ,
I hereby proclaim that there
will be held on the third day of
Anril 1Q17 nn pWt.inn fnr t.hrpp
members of the Board of Education of the village of Roy who
shall be elected for terms of four
To

e

'

They are two of the seven sons of C E. Anderson, and are
among the most proficient disciplesof the art of "Tubal-Cain- "
to be found in the Southwest.
Paul is an old timer here coming
nine years ago and hemesteading when the town was young.
He is a blacksmith by nature as well as training and we have
seen him do many things that are considered difficult with fire
and iron.
.

Virgil came here from Indiana with his family last year and
installed an
Welding outfit with which he
does some almost uncanny things in the way of repair work.
Cast iron, aluminum and brass alike yield to his skill with the
g
torch and he welds up a heavy casting or a broken crank case as easily as a tinner solders a tin pan or makes
stovepipe.
"Oxy-Acetylin-

super-heatin-

'

Their shop is equipped with many kinds of lathes, saws,
pfeners, grinders and a lot of tools we don't know the names
of and their Garage in connection is the final rescrt of autos
that, are past the skill and patience of all other shops as. well as
a popular resort for motorists with little troubles,
Along with this they are the bc.it neighbors

Basket Ball
0

Ball Games beRoy
and Springer High
tween the
Schools last Friday resulted in
the defeat of tbeRoy girls by
the Springer girls and a victory
for the Roy boys over the Springer boys
Rev. Hearn accompanied the
boys and Mrs. Myra De Frees,
chaperoned the girls. They had
a fine trip and no trquble save a
little tire trouble. Miss Lillian
Griner, Ernest Cochrane and Roy
Hall took the crowd in their
Fords.
All are enthusiastic 'over the
cordial welcome "and courteous
treatment given them by the
Springer young people and are
jnuith pleased with Prof. Morgan.
The boys were to play. another
game Saturday but the high
The return
wind prevented.
game at Roy will be the occasion
for reciprocating the hospitality
of the Springer people.
The Basket

20-1-

7.

big city no longer holds charms
for him, The West is the place
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Welch addto live where old Lake Michigan
ed a fine new boy baby to their
could easily be hidden between
interesting family Wednesday.
e
and never
here and the
Mother and child are getting
be noticed on the landscape.
along fine and the older children
vears each.
The voting place will be 'the
are much elated over their new
All qualified electors

sky-lin-

pet.

'

may vote

It is just reported to us that
at this election the women poss- Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Harris, of Roy
essing" the legal, qualifications of &rp the proud parents of "tijyins,
an elector may also vote at said boy and girl, born. Wednesday
They were not satisfied with
election.
F. A. Roy, Pres. School Board either boy or girl so they compromised on both.
and Mayor pf 'Roy, N.M.

vvc

ever had.

,
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Owing to, the illness of their
leader, Miss Phoebe Russel, the
Camp Fire Girls have postponed

their entertainment for St Patricks evening, to a later date
when she has recovered.

Juvenile Play

I

j

S--

Friday evening of thia week
after school hours is the date set
for the presentation of an "All

Play" of unusual

Home-Tale- nt

merit. The play was written by
Masters, Merl Johnson and Gold-e- r
Russell in collaboration.
These boys are 11 years of age
and the sons of Postmaster W. G.
Johnson and Prof. J. E. Russell
of the Roy Schools. They and
their brothers, assisted by Mrs.
De Frees' and Rev. Hearns child
ren are to stage the play at the
School House, Miss Dan 'Jenkins
will furnish the music and no
other adult is to have anything
'
whatever to do with it.
Home life, comedy and tragedy
are all interwoven with the plot
and the enthusiasm with which
the children are going into it is
worthy of emulation by their
elders. An admission of 5 cents
for adults and lcent for children
is to be charged and the proceeds
are to go to help several worthy
enterprises. All are invited to
see this play at 4:30 Friday after
noon.
'

Og-de-

prophesy that before this

Libel case is ended some of the
Medieval methods which have
been maintained in this state will
have been forever ended and reforms brought about that will put
some
politicians out of
the
fnr nvwlv..
In the meantime there are still
those who think it only discreet
for small newspapers to refrain
from telling the truth about poli-- 1
LicaLconditions.
History both sacred and secular,
has taught us that there has
never any great good come from
keeping stilt and it is better to
suffer persecution for the right
than to be a coward and cringe
in the presence of tyranny.
low-bro-

r

"Bunch" that hangs out at that great meeting at Roy. There
popular resort.
will be a Sunday School Rally at
Roy or the 27th at kwhich ' time
Frank Sehultz returned Mon- we expect to have three expert
day from Chicago, where he was Sunday School men, Mr. ,Chas W.
called on business a couple of Dean of Denver, Dr. C. D. Moore
weeks ago, He is glad to get of Los Angeles and Mr. E. D.
baeff to little old Roy again. The Raley of Phoenix.

Twins

PAUL E. ANDERSON

This week we present the handsoi.-.faces of two of Roy's
best young men, Paul and Virgil Anderson, of the Variety
Machine works.
'

Dr. M. D. Gibbs was called to
Mr. Roper, of Santa Fe, is the
S. S. Rally.
Clayton last week as a witness
new Barber at Jenkins' shop.
before the District Court in a He
is a good workman and seems
We want the people from the
case against Mr. Davis of ' Mosthe kind to be popular with the country to take advantage of a
quero.

.

Number 8

n.

'

Yours very truly,
H. M. Henson,

w

.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Taylor accompanied L. N. Swpe to Raton
last Saturday evening.
Mr.
Swope went to spend Sunday
with his family and the Taylors
to visit Mr; Taylors sister. Thev
had a fine time and -- returned
Monday.

J. L. Hayes, wife7 and

Guy.

son
Jr. drove up and Merl and Ivan Johnson,
their '
to visit her father, Rev. ilowell grandsons, went to
Raton Saturnear Abbott, last Friday while day to visit at the Will King
'
Mrs. Irvin Ogden,

"Jr." is threshing. Her mother home returning Monday They
came home with her Monday for had a fine trip aside
from a little
a visit,
tire trouble enroute and a pleasant visit.

was here
in the employ of the Goodman
Miss Mabsl Eruce,
the meMerc. Co. last summer, returned chanical genius of the
office
Tuesday and is renewing old ac- went to Mills, last Friday and
quaintances.
had charge of the Postoffice there
while Mrs. Harper, the P. M.
Miss Phoebe Russel has been went out on an inspection tr.'p
ill this week.' Cranking the car on the Route. She remained over
after1 the Starter went bad is sus- Sunday but why is none of our
business - - so she tells us.
pected of being the cause.
Mr. Hadley,

who

S--

Roy
The office of the
is being
Telephone exchange
Frank Seidel, who owns a fine
treated to a coat of Canary yeltwo miles north of Roy,
farm
low paint with Prussian Blue
appointed Mail, Carrier
been
has
trimmings. Take it from us it
on a Star Route from Mutual,
is noticeable.
.
Okla. to Sharon, Okla. and left
Wednesday in the Floersheim
Bids for Jail
Delivery truck which he purchas
ed and will carry mail in.
The Board of Trustees of the
Frank has rented $3 farm to
village of Jtoy will receive bids the man who purchase Jim
for the erection of Village Jail Proctor's claim and will likely
as per specifications in hands of not return to Roy for some time..
Village Marshal.
, All Bids must be in the hands
Homer Hull, who has been a
of Village clerk by March 31st.
of his Uncle
1917. Board reserves right to truest at the home
F. A. Bruce and family, for
reject all bids.
some weeks past, left Tuesday
for Denver where he will visit
Paul Anderson drove to Spring- briefly and tfcm- return- - to his
er Saturday to have a tooth ex- home at Nc Pherson Kansas. He
tracted which had made life a has seen New Mexico at her
burden for several days.
worst andstiil likes the place.
'

-

The Weather Forecast
Northeastern New Mexico frcrn
March 17 to 23 1917.
,
To whom it may concern:
About the 17th will begin a series
of strong wind storms, and constant predisposition to heayy
cloudiness and electric storms
with some rain but this will soon
change to sleet and, more snow
than' we have seen at any one
time for years, followed by an
overwhelming blizzard, on the 22
nd apd 23rd, the wind reaching
lOO.mi'.es an hour on the 23. Re
member what has been its like
will be again, don't argue about
it. "Safety first."
Very truly yours, '
T. II. Polaskie,
Mills, New Nexico.'
..
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NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS

SPANISH-AMERICA-

FOREIGN
Ball for Gen. Gomez, captured Cu
ban rebel leader, was set at a round
$1,000,000.

NEW MEXICO

ÜOflíl

COULD

HONOR DEBACA MEMORY

TO SETTLE 8 II0UR

TO

DAYCONTROVERSY

HARDLY STAND

8TRIKE

Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

LEGISLATORS

PAY TRIBUTE

LATE GOVERNOR.
Four hundred men from American
warships, have landed and taken
charge In Santiago.
Senate Passes Bill to Pay $5,000 to
George W. Guthrie. American am
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
Governor's Widow In Fifty Monthly
died
1913,
bassador to Japan since
Installments of 1100 Each.
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
suddenly of apoplexy at Tokio.
Weetera Ntwpp.r Union N.wi Sarvlce.
THE WORLD.
The political unrest which manifest
comino
Meeting- New Mexico Cat- reitera Newepapar Union Newe Strrlee.
ed Itself on March 7 In various parts íarch ana
Hora Urowers AenoclaUun
lie
of Peru is still strongly In evidence.
Santa Fe. A crowd that taxed the
at Albuuueraue.
2
March
Meeting
Mexico
New
according
of the hall of the house of
capacity
authorities,
Th'e German
DURING THE PAST WEEK
vvooi urowere Aieociatlon at Aitm- representatives gathered tp pay triboucraue.
to the Amsterdam Telegraaf, have vir
Annual Reunion of Cowboys' ute to the memory of the late Gov
tually stopped all Industry in Belgium. Julymociulion
at Las Vegas,
ernor E. C. de Baca. Governor Llnd
Ferdinand, Count von Zeppelin is
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
sey presided and Introduced the speakorgan
new
A
state
bank
has
Ber
been
from
dispatch
dead, according to
ers. The House and Senate were In
ized
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
at Capitán.
lin received by Reuter's Telegram
time, pursuant
Tucumcarl citizens subscribed $2,- - iolnt session at the
PEOPLE.
Company. He was 79 years old.
by Senator
Introduced
resolution
a
to
500
build
to
a fiber factory.
The Immediate breaking off of re
of Colfax county.
Lucero
Over forty hogs have succumbed to
lations with Germany Is expected at
Waelera Newapaper Union Nawe Servle.
Octavlano A. Larrazolo was ths
It is generally predicted cholera In Bernalillo county.
Peking,
and
ABOUT THE WAR
speaker for the occasion. Mr.
principal
The Kaseman "blue sky" law was
that China will join the entente.
reviewed the life ana pud-Hof
recapture
Larrazolo
Since the
Vigorous denial that Germany has passed by the Senate and reported to
of the deceased governor
services
Feb. 26 the British have adZeppelins, as the House.
and rjald á elowlna tribute to him as
vanced nearly 100 miles and are with- ceased construction of
The House passed the two liquor one of the finest types of Spanish.
reported froa foreign sources, was
in a few miles of Bagdad.
election bills by practically unani American 'citizenship and a wortny
made by a high official at Berlin.
carryMendi,
transport
The BritUh
Argentine's plan for concerted ac mous vote.
descendant of a truly noble race of
ing South African native laborera,
The City Council of Clovls has de men.
wat sunk after a collision on Feb. 21 tion looking toward peace In Europe
re cided ' to abollBh pool and billiard
nf Rtata Antonio Lucero,
through unity of
and 62S persona lost their lives.
Juné
halls
1.
opposition
encountering
after
boyhood
publics,
is
friend and companion ot
the
Two German submarines that reBaca, followed Mr. Lar
de
from
Chile.
Governor
on
up
bill
House
new
The
took
a
sank
cently returned to their base
in Spanish.
speaking
razólo,
and
Lord
boundary
the
dispute
Texas
of
Mrs. Harley, a sister
fifteen steamers and seven sailing
Representative Marts of Coirax
vessels, aggregating 64,500 tons gross, French, commander in chief of the passed it by a vote of 32 to 17.
euloBritish home defense corps, died at
The taxpayers of Chaves county de county also made a few remarks
the admiralty announced at Berlin.
governor.
of
gistic
the
when
feated the proposed issue of $100,000
German- - trenches of Height 185 and Monastir from a wound received
An excellent musical program was
which road bonds by a vote of close to 300.
at Malsons de Champagne, Berlin re- a shell struck an ambulance to
Including vocal selections by
rendered,
was
attached.
Governor Llndsey has signed the
ports, were entered by the French in she
Garrett, the blind sing
Elizabeth
Miss
"War depends on President Wllsdh. bill which creates the county of de er
their attacks but the positions later
composer of the state song, ''0
and
conBaca In the eastern part of thetate. Fair New Mexico."
were regained except tor a farm near At any rate, we have decided to
duct the submarine warfare to the 'utHeight 185.
A suffrage league has been started
The bill appropriating $5,000 for
In Albuquerque to carry on a drive Mrs. Ezeauiel C. de Baca, widow of
It was reported at El Paso, Tex., most degree," declared German ForInfor equal suffrage tor the women of Governor De Baca, to be paid In fifty
that Villa forces made a demand for eign Secretary Zlmmermann In an
New Mexico.
the surrender of Juarez, urging Gen terview telegraphed from Berlin.
monthly installments ot $100 each, was
Fifty-ninAmericans taken from
eral Murgula to give battle outside of
Judge R. O. Barrett of Silver City nassed unanimously by the Senate, in
the town In the event of a refusal to vessels sunk by the German raider In and Henry Miller of Cliff died, the addition, the bill gives Mrs. De Baca
surrender, In order to prevent inter- the South Atlantic and brought to former being 80 years and the latter the salary due Governor De Baca at
Swlnemuende on Jan. 1 on board the 88 years old.
national complications.
the time of his death, amounting to
Yairowdale,
captured
steamer
British
1683.06.
Provisions for the payment
Six hundred prisoners were taken
The Mersfelder bill prohibiting mi
forces in an attack were released from quarantine and left nors from using tobacco except at the of the monthly installments to the
by Austro-Germáfor the Swiss frontier.
guardian of the children under II
on Russian positions between the Tro- homes of their párents or guardians
years of age, In the event of the death
Na
Irish
by
the
presentation
The
tus and Usui valleys In western Mol
was passed by the Senate.
of Mrs. De Baca, Is contained In t
Petrograd adds that three tionalists in the House of Commons
davia.
Crelghton M. Foraker, former bill. A bill appropriating $1,265 ta
Imme
for
the
calling
of
resolution
a
attackers,
by
the
heights were taken
United States marshal of New Mexico,
expenses of Governor D
and that the Russians are making diate application of the home rule died at his ranch home north of Al- cover the
Baca's funeral was passed by the sen
statute to Ireland precipitated one of
counter-attacks- .
buquerque after a long illness.
ate.
the most bitter sessions in months
Three violent attacks were launched and threw the home rule question
Memorial exercises for the late Gov.
Senator Clark Introduced in th
by the Germans In the Malsons de
position of uncer- Ezequiel C. de Baca were held by the Senate the general appropriation bill
old
its
back
into
Champagne sector. The German efSenate and House of the State Legis- of the finance committee, for the sixth
tainty.
forts failed, Paris says, and the at
lature In Representative hall March 3. and seventh fiscal years of the stat
tackers left many dead on the ground. SPORTING NEWS
The New Mexico electors J. N. Up- - of New Mexico. It recommends $50,
The French attack Thursday, it is
Nathan Hall of Boston won the na ton, Jose O. Chavez and Felix Garcia 000 for the university for mainten
announced, Included the blowing up of tional amateur billiard championship
were in Washington and witnessed ance; $30,000 for the Agricultural Col
German works on a front of 1,500 me
at 18.2 balkllne.
the inauguration of President Wilson lege for maintenance, with $9,400 an'
ters to a depth of 600 to 800 meters.
$12,400 for extension work during thi
The Mountain States Telephone em. for a second term.
next two years: school of mines
ployés won two events in the first an
Austria's reply to the American
The Senate finance committee re
maintenance, $20,000; military instJ
quest for a clearer definition of her nual telegraph tenpin match between ported-aubill which proposes to
tute, maintenance, $27,500; Las Vegal
City,
Helena
Denver,
situation
Butte, Salt Lake
attitude in the submarine
thorize the sum of $10,000 for the Normal, school, $45,000; Silver Citj
while supporting Germany's "ruth and El Paso in Denver.
the
for
purchase of a silver service
SpanUh Amerlcal
Normal, $43,000;
less" sea war, was stated officially
The Brush basketball five defeated battleship New Mexico.
Normal, $6,000; deaf and dumb asy
open
In Washington to leave the door
the Fort Morgan squad at Fort Mor
The third new county bill .of the
for further . negotiations, , delaying gan, Colo., by a score of 30 to 29 in present session, which seeks to create lum at Santa Fe, $15,000; InstltuU
for the blind at Alamogordo, $20,000;
temporarily at least the break which one of the fastest games played In
the county of "Alvarado" out of a por- museum at Santa Fe, $15,000, and foi
has been regarded as Inevitable since eastern Colorado in several years.
tion of Mora, Union and Colfax, made the completion of buildings, $22,501
the severance of relations between
C. H. Wingender, manager of ath Its appearance in the House.
during the next two years; Insane asy
Germany.
and
the United States
letlcs of the University of Denver,
Rev. Robt. E. Browning of Mans lum. 1C5.000: reform school. $12,001
'Western
wired the, athletic authorities of the field, Ore., has been called to Silver for maintenance and $3,500 for build
An unusual number of Germans Kansas Normal school of Emporia, City to take the post of rector left lugs; miners' hospital at Raton, $7
Kan., asking for a football game to be vacant by Rev. Z. T. Vincent, when 500; penitentiary, a total appropriahave collected In Sonora, Méx.
Cudahy, widow of played in the Kansas town on Nov. 9. the latter Joined the New Mexico in- tion, of $66,220; contingent expensei
. Mrs. Catherine
Bf the governor, including messengei
Michael Cudahy, the Chicago meat
Arthur Staff of- Chicago, interna fantry as chaplain.
'
packer, has been made a papal coun tional indoor champion, carried oft
Jamés A. Hall of Portales, a mem and doorkeeper, are placed at $5,400;
UDerlntendent of education, a total ol
tess by Pope Benedict XV.
the honors at Pittsburgh, Pa., in the ber of the constitutional convention,
$16,200;
the national guard, a total ol
comA robber entered the Planters' closing race of the international In was appointed a United States
State bank at Tushka, Okla., forced door skating championship meet. missioner by Federal Judge Colin $5,000, besides the salary ot the ad
race Neblett. Oliver G. King was appoint- iutant general: the state engineer li
the caBhier and a customer into the Staff won the
given $100,000 for the construction ol
In 1:56
ed commissioner at Animas.
vault, and escaped with $2,625.
state highways as provided by pre
expendi
highest
price
Hogs reached the
A new bill calling for the
Denver has been designated a navlous statutes; the state tax commls
ever recorded in the United States tional tennis center, and In the fu ture of $200,000 for an addition to the slon is given $25,000; the Leglslatun
on
In
quoted
were
the
they
Introduced
part
7,
was
capítol
in
when
March
state
ture will have an Important
$50,000. The state auditor is directec
campaign undertaken House. The Senate bills on the same to
the live Btock market at $15.00(315.10 the nation-widmake a levy ot not to exceed i
Governor Lowden of Illinois re by the United States National Lawn subject called for an expense of $100,-00- mills. Appropriations for Interest to
respectively.
and $125,000
prieved Chicken Joei Campbell, con Tennis Association to further the de
tal 166.910. and for the purpose of re
A way for the teaching of higher deeming certificates of indebtedness
victed negro slayer of Mrs. Edmund velopment of young tennis players.
Allen, wife of the former warden of GENERAL
grades in the rural schools of the $120,000.
House bill No.
Joliet penitentiary, until May 18.
Tha Housi passed Senator Kase
Prices of canned fruits showed ad state is provided by Representatives
man's bill appropriating $25,000 foi
A case of infantile paralysis has vances ranging from 4 to 9 cents a 232, Introduced by
and Overson, which was Rio Grande drainage. It Is now up to
Stroud
been discovered in northeastern Colo can at retail in New York.
passed by the House by a vote of 39 the governor.
rado, it became known at Cheyenne
Two transatlantic passenger liners
to 2.
daughter of Mr. and
resolution Abol
The
The Overson-Lewl- s
arrived In New York after successful
Is
Bluffs
of
vic
the
Chalk
Mrs. Simon
The Alvarado county bill was taken ishing the Legislature and establishing
submarine
ly running the German
Urn.
up by the house and passed under sus the commission form of government
blockade.
pension of the rules. This bill makes for the state was tabled In the House
A spectacular fire, caused, it is be
J. P. Morgan, It was learned, has
'
lieved, by spontaneous combustion, de made application for $2,500,000 life in a new county out of parts of Union, by a vote of 32 to 15.
A bill regulating the employment
stroyed the grain elevator of the De surance, which would be the largest Mora and Colfax counties.. The vote
stood 22 to 22, when Speaker Llewell- of children in the state of New Mexi
troit, Mich., Railroad Elevator Com policy ever written under one name.
cany. The loss was estimated at
yn cast the deciding vote.
co. which conforms to the provisions
' more
Responsibility for the Corner Ranch
than $1,000,000.
Department Dt the federal child labor law, was
Highway
The
State
raid near Hachlta, Ny M., was defin
that the War Depart passed by the Senate by a vote of 22
WASHINGTON
itely fixed upon Silvestre Quevedo, a was informed
on the to 1.
The Senate passed the cloture rule Villa commander in José Ynez Sala- ment has commenced work Deming
A bill providing that all constltu
and
Paso
El
road
between
76 to 3.
zar's regiment, by the confession of
amendments proposed at this
tional
repair
agreement
to
such
an
one of the eight Villa prisoners who under
MaJ. Gen. Hugh L. Scott was
torn up by the session of the Legislature shall be
had
been
,as
roads
as chief of staff of the army was taken to Juarez frpm Casas
heavy armor motor and wagon trains, voted on at a special election on the
by President Wilson.
Grandes by Col. D. Francisco- - Saenz,
Tuesday after the first Monday of No
The first step toward military train vember. 1917, was passed.
Cold storage holdings bf eggs In the who captured them following an atpublic schools of New Mex
The Senate passed the Dunlavy bill
United States- - on March 1 showed a tack upon Salazar's forces near Janos ing in the
ico was taken when the House by a giving the Santa Fé Woman's Board ol
decrease of 97.2 per cent, compared Chihuahua.
vote of 23 to 18:passed the Gonzaleswith F0b. 1.
Evidence designed to show that Dr, Llewellyn bill providing, for military Trade full title from the state to the
Postmaster General Burleson an Chandre Chakraberty, a Hindu physi instruction in the fundamentals of land on which the library building ii
situated. A payment of $50 Is to be
nounced that after April 1 the ap clan, and Ernest Sekunna, a German military science and training.
made.
poinments of all postmasters of the chemist, received more than $GO,000
Twenty-onMexicans, charged with
The House passed S. B. No. 7 carry
Igel,
a
von
of
the
member
Wolf
would
classes
from
third
second
and
first,
which
of
the
$7,600 for printing and supplies.
band
ing
being
members
von
Bernstorff, former
examina staff of Count
be subject to competitive
German ambassador in the United made the attack on Columbus about
tions.
Senate Defeats Suffrage Measure.
The War Department has directed States, upon the order of Dr. Alfred a year ago that resulted In the calling
foreign
German
minis
Zlmmermann,
guard
National
ol
entire
out
the
of
6,000
6,000
Santa Fé. A bill empowering worn
and
enlisted
between
that
men of the army be designated by ter, with which to foment a rebellion the United States and the dispatch ol en to vote on constitutional amend
regimental commanders for commlB in Indla$was reported to have bees Gen. John J. Pershing into Mexico, arc ments In New Mexico was defeated
,
sion as company officers in whatever presented to a special federal grand now in Silver City .safely locked Id In the Senate.
jury Jn New York.
army may be raised.
the Grant county jail.
Constable Killed In Quarrel.
When United States Marshal Saun
President Wilson has decided to arm
A Relnburg resolution providing foi
Carrizozo. Word reached Carrizozo
possession
the
liner
of
took
American merchant ships under his ders
a constitutional amendment permit ot a tragedy at Oscuro which resulted
after the break with Germany he
constitutional authority, and has also
members of the state militia tc in the death of Fred Roberts, con
ting
called a special session of Congress found Installed there a secret wjrelesi vote
wherever they may be on elec stable at Oscuro. "Lum" Byford, well
meswhich
wireless
by
all
apparatus
for April 16.
day,
and one by Senator Sanche known cattleman of that place, is al
sages sent in the Norfolk, Va., section tion
workmen'
The first compulsory
leged to have done the shooting.
proposing an amendment to transit
compensation or industrial insurance of the country were read.
men
Eighth
and
to
of
Ger
the
the
Eight officers
Fir Deatrova láoaDef Mill.
Taos county from the
law that of Washington state to
by
Llebenfels,
freighter
were
passed
district,
Hue
man
Hansa
City. Fire'of unknown origin
Judicial
First
Silver
come oefore the Supreme Court, was
which began sinking in Charleston har the Senate.
destroyed the mill and power planl
uphelQ as constitutional.
Hanover-Besseme- r
of Jan. 31, we
Iron and
Senator Walsh of Montana, urging bor on the niftht
Game killed In New Mexico forestf of the
'sinking
in
the
of
guilty
vessel
Company at Hanover, seven
found
rules',
Copper
hurled
revision of the Senate
shows a steady decrease except foi
a torrent of denunciation upon "the a navigable stream by a jury in the wolves and mountain lions, accordlnt teen miles norcneaBi oi anver i;ny
little group of wilful men" who United States District Court at Flor to the report of the forest service, is The loss is estimated at $100.000.
ence, S. C.
killed the armed neutrality bill.
sued by the Albuquerque office.
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Fulton, N. V.. "Why will women
pay out their money for treatment and
receive no Denent,
when so many hatfc
proved that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege-

KAISER DENOUNCES CONSPIRACY,
IMMER-MANTO INVADE THE U. 8.

table Compound
make
them
T
For over
year I suffered to
from female weakness I could hardly

will
well

NOTE TO CARRANZA.
treetarn Newipaper Union Newi Service.
Cleveland. Ohio. March 13. Settle
conment of the railroad efght-hou- r
troversy. Irrespective of whether the
Supreme Court holds the Adamson
law constitutional or unconstitutional,
was forecast In Cleveland by action
of a conference of Brotherhood lead-

stand and was

afraid to go on the

street

alone.

Doc-

tors said medicines
wera useless and only an operation
would help me, but Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has proved it
otherwise. I am now perfectly well
and can do any kind of work." Mrs.
Nellie Phelps, care of R. A, Rider,
R.F.D. No. 6, Fulton, N. Y.
We wish every woman who suffers
from female' troubles, nervousness,
backache or the blues could see ths letters written by women made well by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
If you have bad symptoms and do not
understand the cause, write to the

ers.
Announcement of the four unions
compromise plan to be .threshed out
at a meetlne with railroad officials in
New York came simultaneously with
the revelation that the Brotherhood
chiefs had notified President Wilson
that a strike would not be permitted
to embarrass the government in cale
the United States was drawn into war. Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass.. for helpful advice given free.
Washington. The American govern
ment has begun the actual preparations to arm American merchantmen
against Germany's ruthless submarine
warfare. When the vessels sail under
vui vui vaiiiai uiai tiiiss ui naiivrv, 4 ucj SHv
the Dollcv of armed neutrality they Diuiai,
ryy
Dai mi, unnecessary,
will do so with the full backing of the CARTER'S LITTLE
administration expressed in the form LIVER PILLS
insurance and naval guns Purely vegetable. Act
of war-risIf'sOTCOC
the liver, f
and gunners. It was made clear that gently on Due,
ana
eliminate
rilTTI F
s
In the background will be the entire soothe the delicate rf
H urn
b rare ol they r
resources of the United States ready mem
Ilivcr
bowel. Can.
s-II PILLS.
an
Germany
attack
should
Conilipation,
for action
Biliousneii,
American ship in violation of the Ci.L
IK. -- J
mllllaBI BD6W.
nj InJIrfMllaft.
warning of the American government. -- rh- Ut.r

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

k

y
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SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

The Daily Express prints
Genuine must bear Signature
a dispatch from Geneva that, according to the news received there from
Munich, a crisis has arisen within the
German Cabinet because of the plot
against America.
IN OIL FIELDS
The Austrian note to America is the PERSIA IS RICH
by
subject of scathing denunciation
the Times, which says that for sheer That's Why Three of the Big Belligerent Nations Are After ields
insolence, under a designedly trans- Only Scratched.
displeasure
has openly expressed his
ly be surpassed.
A
rush for Persia has
El Paso.' Tex. The Zimmermajin been on since the beginning of the
note which invited Mexico to join grent war. The Germans, by hurrysought to reach
with Germany against the United ing their Bagdad line,
kingdom.
Russia,
States was made known to President the hapless Asian
which once had .maintained a virtual
Wilson by General Carranza, accorda hard
ing to a statement made by an Ameri protectorate over I'ersln, made
to
can who arrived here from Mexico drive against the Turks In an effort
overrun. The
City. The American said that Carran keep Persia from being
got In the rush and launched
za has been negotiating for a secret British
PerMesopotamlan expedition.
alliance with the United States to join their
suddenly become exceedingly
had
sia
goes
country
this
in
case
this nation
Why?
to war with Germany, and the send- valuable.
Oil
The report of the
ing of the Zimtoermann note to the
company (Ltd.) In London a few days
was
government
his
United States
ago seems to contain the explanation.
first act toward accomplishing this.
C. Greenway, chairman and managing
El Paso. Tex. Because of the ru
director of the company, stated that
agents,
mored activities of German ,
company's
accrued dividends
two companies of United States troops the
amounted to considerably more than
Butte
Elephant
the
guard
sent
to
were
pipe lines had been
$500,000.
dam near Engle, New Mex. VThe dam
the shippcrniltted
completed
that
was built at a cost of about $10,000,- ment of 300,000,000 gallons of oil a
upper
of
irrigation
the
000 for the
year, and additional pumping stations
Rio Grande valley. At the bottom ot
ore planned that will raise this to
what is now a great artificial lake are 3,000,000 tons. But the really signifitowns
seven
the ruins of
cant statement was that the fields had
nrrlficed for the sake of the irriga merely been scratched and that they
dam
Dynamiting
the
enterprise.
tion
gave promise of furnishing enough oil
would precipitate one of the greatest to fill a large portion, if not the
flood tragedies of history.
whole, of Great Britain's enormous deAdriatic Arrives Wlth'278 Passengers, mand for petroleum 'products.
Mr. Greenway stated that It had be
New York. The White Star line
steamsiiip Adriatic, which left Liver- come a matter of the "highest Impepool March ,1, arrived here with 278 rial Importance" to safeguard the d
velopment of the fields.
passengers.
London.
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Very Much 80.

BRITISH

TAKE

BAGDAD

"Have they running water In the'
house you've rented?"
Three-MilLine on Ancre Is Swept
"I should say so. There isn't a
Back and English Troops Capture
place In It that Isn't leaking."
Village of Irles.
London, March 13. Bagdad, the
chief Turkish city in Mesopotamia,
and formerly the capital of the emFoods
pire of the Caliphs, has been captured
by. the British forces. Announcement
of the capitulation was made by the
British official press bureau pn receipt of a telegram from Gen. Maude
In
saying the Britjsh forces had occupied
Bagdad early Sunday morning.
But you can still buy
Likewise in Persia the Turks are
receiving hard usage at the hands of
the Russians, according to Petrograd.
Grape-Nut- s
In northwest Persia the Russians
have captured the town of Sahna.
In an advance on a front of more
than three miles in the Ancre region
at the same price.
In France, British troops, attacked and
captured village of Irles, northeast of
This staple cereal in
Grandecourt, and the neighboring dee

Are
Increasing
Price

wax-prits
tected package will
keep indefinitely, yet
is ready to eat at a
rnoment's notice.
air-tigh-

fenses.
The Norwegian steamer Storstad, a
Belgian relief ship of 6,028 tons with
one American on board, has been sunk
by a submarine.
,
25 DEAD,
Million-Dolla- r

250 HURT, IN TORNADO.

Cyclone' Drives

Hun-dred-

From Homes Tn Indiana.
to thlfc
Newcastle, Ind. Twenty-fiv- e
ty persons were killed, more than 250
more or less seriously injured, hundreds of others hurt, $l,000,0(Jo dam
age done and more than a score of
solid city blocks were swept bare in
a path of death two blocks wide and
a dozen or more Bquare tn length by
tornado here Sunday.

.

t,

o-

is full of
compact nourishment
Grape-Nu-

ts

with a delightful
wheat and barley
flavor.

The Most Economical cf
Prepared Cereals
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Ireland's Patron Saint
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PATRICK! "A atone lay deeply
In the clay until on of
strong band uncovered It, heaved
It aloft and made It the capstone of
noble edifice." This la bis description
of bla life. He was a centenarian wait
Ing for bis death when ha wrote It, and
to his eyes the career of the Apostle
of Ireland was a blend of human
wo'rthlessness made capable of lofty
achievement by the call of God. It la
a great man's humble estimate of his
share In remaking a great nation. And
It is correct as to the humble beginning,
and the mighty accomplishment, and
the abiding of humility in the bosom
of the man who wrougfc t so mightily.
Not without reason has the name of
St Patrick been held In veneration
through these many generations,
There Is nowhere a teacher whose
services for learning exerted ao wide
an influence In a time so critical for
all culture. There Is nowhere a states'
man whose activity ao completely
reformed the character of any people,
There Is nowhere such a national hero
whose fame is sounded acrosa fifteen
centuries ánd can still stir emotions of
ardent enthusiasm far beyond his
nation's shores. There Is nowhere
aaint whose teachings are blended Ilka
his with the destinies of his nation, so
that the Invocation of his name can be
at once the cry of patriotic devotion
and the expression of religious venera
tlon. Rev. T. P. McDonough.

Keni Eubank
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LONG

IN DISPUTE
ROM Boston a bitter cry that
the mention of a Scotch birth
place for St. Patrick Is not to
be tolerated. The controversy
is an old one, and this is not a place
for taking sides, so we. will merely
present the rival views to the lnter
esled reader. It would anDear that.
like Homer, more than one spot is
prepared to do battle for the honor
of being Patrick's birthplace Scot-binWales and Brittany being all

F

L

d,

contestants.
'correspond-- f
First let our well-reaent speak:
"I have rend every author worth
readine on the auestion and with
only one aesire, nameiy, to nuu oui
(ho truth, and have no more doubt
on the question that he was born In
Brittany than I have that he was a
real live human being. English and
Scotch desire to appropriate every- thing and everybody worth while, is
the cause of the error in the case.
For every line that can be said
about his French birth one hundred
are written on the British (island)
side, but such claimants have no
critical argument on their side. It
"Anglo- -,
is all a part of the
Sitxon" propaganda, and I hope that
when the paper again alludes to the
question, it will go into the facts
of the case, which the Scotch claim- ants never do. See Keating, O'Han- Ion, Professor Moore (Protestant),
Don Philip O'Sulliva'n,
d

ff

f
9

2.
I
l

p.
H

T

J

Morris. Canon Flemine. Miss
Cusack, Father O'Farrell and host

of others, for the full analysis of
the case. Then read the best, that
can be said on the Scotch side by
U
fex Archbishop Healy ; read Professor
Bury for a complete disposal of Doc- -

(2

IRISH

LOVE

OF

EQUALITY

.

.

i

us
to nis preface as follows :
yourself If there Is a shadow of the
t hnd conjcctared that It should
Scotch claim left. Yet we are con- - be g0U(;nt neor the Severn or the
tlnually dinned with the dogmatic BrIstol channel. The existence of
assertion that "St. Patrick was born three plnceg nnmed Banwen (whch
,
la Scotland."
represent Bannaventa) in Gla- On the other hand, to quote from morgimslilre opens a prospect that
Archbishop Healy of Tuam:
the goiutioa may possibly lie there."
.
.
.
"Pltllln O'Siilllvnn Rpnre. n man - .
:
reaaer is now in possession oi eve
of learning and authority, declared th ine
flln, ,nthnriH:)
tho
nnmtlfl
.
.
that Patrick was born In Bretagne. modern and ancient on the subject, "
lie was the first writer of note who ana he may weigh O Sulllvun and ,
put forward that opinion, for no an Lannigan against Doctor Healy and
e'ent writer known to us ever ad- - Cardinal Moran, or Colgan and s?
vanced It." The difficulty has been O'Flaherty against Keating and
to settle where exactly Bonnavem O'Hunlon. Or he mar weigh Profes- Tabernlae Is, which Is the town Pat- sor Bury and Sir John Rhys against
rick . mentions In his "Confession" them all. Whatever the merits of
as his home.
the question it cannot be a dogmatic
Lannigan believed In a French but assertion on either side. But even
not a Breton birthplace. Doctor If St. Patrick had been born In what
Ilealy states that his view was a Is now called Scotland or Britain, 1
modification of O'SullIvan's.
"He In neither case could It be claimed Yj
Bays that the Bonnavem Tabernlae that he was what is meant by either
of the confession was the same town or .tin nioaern terms, "scoicnnian
,u imiuj
' xne wora scotus
Uuu.u(Ufi-ura- ,
or "Angio-suxowas the birthplace of our saint. But in those days meant Irishman pure.
the confession does not state that and simple, and was only given to
Bonnavem Tabernlae was Patrick's Scotland owing to the Irish colonies P
blrthploce, but that it was the place whicn unüertooK civilizing worK on
where his father had a villa from her west coast (Arcvle means liter- - fi
which he himself was carried off a ally Arergnedhul, the land of the S
captive."
"
Irish). As for the
Doctor Healy himself states: "It that peculiar breed had not yet left
appears to us to be quite Clear rrom the Herman forests. When thev 4
the account the saint gives of him- - came to Britain they drove the Brlt-- .
self that he was a native of the Ro- lsh Celts westward, but eventually JJl
man province of Britain, and In all adopted their name of Briton. It
probability was born on the banks is safe to describe St. Patrick
of the Clyde in Scotland."
a Romanized Celt, whether he was
To turn now to Professor Bury. born in
Celtic Brlt-J- I
He writes as follows In his "St. Pat- aln or In
Gaul. Wher- rick:" "In the absence of any traco ever his upbringing, he came In
of a Bannaventa In north British touch and understanding with both
.regions, we must, I think, give
the Roman Idea and Gaeldom. Hec
sive weight to the general probabili-Fnth- was the first to realize what a splr- - (U
ties of the case and suppose that ltual combination they were likely a
Bannaventa was south of the Wall to make. History hns Justified his t
of Hadrian somewhere in western experiment, for today there are
Britain, not far from the coast."
more bishops In the Roman church
After his book was in press he 0f Gaelic blood than of any other t
received a communication from Pro- - branch of the human family. From
,
fessor Rhys, which led him to add he Magazine Ireland.

'

"Anclo-Saxon.-

Irish-Scotlan-

DRIVEN FROM THEIR COUNTRY

In Some Ways It Has Tended to Pre-vea Closer Unification of'
the Great Race.

The art and literature of the Celt
naturally is pure, noble, moral, refined and idealistic. Besides, his love
of equality has a leveling effect, and
a tendency to uniformity of soclul and
economic Ideals. This love of equality has, however, prevented a closer
unification of the Irish race In matters
vital to Its independence as a separate and distinct people. Their sensitiveness, it must be admitted, is the
reíd reason why notwithstanding their
acknowledged valor, they lost their independence; and mainly because of
this natural Instinct, they cannot and
never could accept conquerors or masters with that humility that would
have lulled suspicion and created a
new starting point 'for a successful
dash and break for independence.
This sensitiveness absolutely prevents
forgetfulness, and the hatred engendered by centuries of persecution cannot be dulled or dispelled by promises
made In extremes. You may clothe
the Irish In rags, as Curran said, but
they will not wear chains.
Church and Tower at Kells.
The celebrated Book of Kells was
written there in the sixth century.
This church is famous for Its historical associations. The town of Kells
originated In a monastery founded by
tfnint Columbn.

AN IRISH TUNE
you linen to the lnugh of it,
Cuihing from the fiddle;
More'f the fun of half of I
Thui e'en an Irish riddle.
Aire, it's not a fiddler's bow
Thu'l nuking iport to merry;
It'l just the furies Uughing so
I heard them oft in Kerry

Will

Will you listen to the step of It
Faith, that tune's a daisy;
Just the very leap of it
Would make the feet unaisy.
Hold your tongues, ye noisy rogues.
And stop your giddy prancing ;
It's me can hear the weshee brogues
Of Irish fairies dancing.

i

listen to the tunc of
Sweeter than the honey,
fd rather hear the croon of it
Than get a miser's money.
Sure, my son, it makes me cry
But don't play with any other;
May Cod be with the days gone by
I 'danced it with your mother

Will you

Ra.

Hugh F. Bhnl.nlrUh WoM.

Barbarous Penal Code Waa the Caust
Of Many Irishmen
Foraaking
Their Own 8oil.
Some writer has said "that durlnj
the eighteenth century in Ireland thi
chief social feature was political op
presslon and emigration." The treatj
of Limerick

waa signed

October

3

but despité the protests of Kins
William, who was apparently a bravt
soldier and an able statesman, thi
treaty was soon ignored as a men
scrap of paper. The odious, barbarous
prescriptive legislation known as tin
penal code was in full swing shortlj
after 1700, and large contingents, rep
resenting the flower of Irish manhooc
and chivalry, began to fly to the con
tlnent of Europe and the shores oi
America. These unhappy children oí
lo, maddened, by the English gadfly
fled into all lands, carrying with then
a memory that enabled them to recog
nlze the gadfly wherever encountered
and a spirit that prompted them tc
swat it remorselessy whenever Ii
crossed their path.
1691,
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The state has erected a
public museum and art
gallery along architec-
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tural lines developed by
Franciscan missionaries
who came from Spain to
North America before
the pilgrims landed at
Plymouth Rock. Santa
Feis now tif center ofa
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first rate art and literary colony from the East
A HE NEW museum, art gftl-r- y
lery and St. Francis audi
torium that is being built
by the state of New Mexico and the School ot
American Research at the
"j Y"?
. ..
I ,.
r F jm, ........
oiuic iu'iiui,i oomuti re, la
roof, and Is to be
under
f dedicated the first week
in aukuhi wuu a ojmn- Isb and Indian fiesta antl historic
pageant that are to eclipse anything
hitherto given in that line in the West.
The building Is architecturally one of
the most remarkable public structures
In the United States and in museum
buildings has no counterpart. It is In
the purest New Mexico mission style,
which was evolved by the Franciscan
missionaries 300 years ugo out of the
Pueblo architecture, the only Indige
nous type of architecture in the United
States. It reproduces in Its outlines
the fumous Acoma, Cochltl, Sun Felipe,
Pecos and Laguna missions, each of
which is from 100 to 150 jears older
than the oldest missions In California,
dating back 300 years and more.
Fine Art Gallery.
The city of Santa Fe donated the
site for the new building, being on a
corner of the main pluza of the town
and across the street from the historic
Palace of the Governors, built 14 years
before the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth
Rock. The state of New Mexico made
preliminary appropriation of $30,- 000..
Frank Springer of Las Vegas
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20 of his friends gave f30,000
more. Mr. Springer also gave his noted Beauregard collection of paintings
and the series of six St. Francis mural

and

paintings.
The new building has 40,000 square
feet of floor space. Its auditorium can
be mude to accommodate 1.400 people. Its art galleries will be among
the best lighted In the country. The
interior architecture and finishings are
In conformity with the ancient Pueblo
and Franciscan mission style, with
huge celling beams, beautifully carved
and colored corbels, quaint and picturesque as the Alhambra. In fact,
some of the carvings can be traced
bnck to patterns by the Moors of a
thousand year's ago, the original settlers of Santa Fe coming from southern Spuln where they hod been in contact with the Moors for centuries.
Old Palace of Governor,
The Paluce of Governors across the
way is the most historic building In

il--
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the United States, Wring been home
to a line of 09 governors under four
different flags. It is now the beautiful
museum of New Mexico, with wonderful exhibits and mural paintings
that have made It world famous.
It Is also the headqunrters of the
School of American Research, one of
five schools maintained by the Archaeological Institute of America, chartered by congress and maintaining
schools at Jerusalem, Athens, Rome
and Peking, In addition to the school
at Santa Fe.
The school has resulted also In the
establishment of an artist colony of a
score or so of painters of national and
International renown, headed by Robert Henri, most noteworthy of the mod- '
ern American School of Pulntlng.
Quite a number of authors, poets,
dramatists and musicians also make
the palace their rendezvous, thus giving Snnta Fe a certain claim to being
called the Athens of the Southwest.

NEW CLIFF DWELLINGS UNEARTHED
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Dr. J. Walter Fewkes, ethnologist
the Smithsonian Bureau of American Ethnology, who returned recently
from ills field work In the Mesa Verde
National Pork, Colorado, reports that
his work has revealed for the first
time n new type of prehistoric building possibly over C00 years old a
pueblo, commonly defined as a terraced
community building, not attached to
Cliff but constructed In the open.
During the past few years, the Smith
with
sonian Institution, in
the department of the Interior, has
directed the excavation and repair of
several prehistoric ruins in the Mesa
Verde national park, among them the
"Sun Temple,"' excavated by Doctor
Fewkes last year, which proved a
unique example of aboriginal building
specialized for. religious purposes, and
Spruce Tree House," and "CHIT Pal
ace," cnaracteristic curt aweinngs oi
the culture of the early dwellers.
The building excavated last summer
forms onexof what Is known as the
Mummy LoKe.group of mounds which
might be termed a type locullty, for it
seems representative of a considerable
region. According to Doctor Fewkes
the area now comprising Arizona,
Utah, Colorado, and New Mexico was
Inhabited, in prehistoric times, by Indians similar to those of any other
region of North America, but their
dwellings were very different. This
unique territory, therefore bears the
name "Pueblo culture area." It is the
In

only ahoriglnnl culture area where
builders have determined the name,
being distinguished from all others
mainly by architectural characteristics,' although the agricultural fact
that these forebears of the American
Indlun possessed maize or Indian corn
aids in establishing their peculiarities.
"The Immigrant clans that first peopled the Southwest built neither cllfl
dwellings nor pueblos," says Doctor
Fewkes, "consequently
this style of
dwelling originated exactly where we
now find them.
"When man first entered the Southwest he knew little of the advantages
of stone as a building material, for he
built his hut of mud, and sticks, or
possibly skins of animals. The North
American Indian became a stone mason as a result of a life in cliffs, and
nowhere outside of the Southwest were
buildings constructed of stone by the
aliorlglnes of the section north of
Mexico.
The prehistoric masonry in
this region is a development which occurred before the advent of the white
man. And yet, no European ever saw
an inhabited cliff dwelling on the Mesa
Verde, and no article of European
manufacture has ever been found in
the undisturbed debris of the rooms."
All of which shows that these early
dwellings were abandoned before the
Spanish conquest.
Concerning the new type of dwelling
just unearthed fróm its deep cover of
earth, rock, debris, and sagebrush,

Doctor Fewkes, says that there Is every reason to believe that there were
formerly as many buildings of this
kind as there were cliff dwellings in
the canyons, practically about one hunThey seem to have
dred of them.
been arranged In groups surrounding
or near Mummy lake, an artificial depression surrounded by an encircling
ridge or wall, and undoubtedly used
as a reservoir both for drinking and
Irrigation waters.
The mound chosen to be excavated
stands near the Government road at
the southwest corner of the group
area, and only a few steps from the
rim of Soda canyon. "It might well
be called 'Far View House,' " says the
excavator, "since the southern outlook
is very fine, and from the upper rooms
four states, Utah, Arizona, New Mexico and Colorado, may be seen."
When the building was excavated
forty domiciliary rooms and four clr-- .
cular, ceremonial klvas were found on
The forms were
the ground floor.
mainly two stories in height, the raft-ter- s
of the lower floors forming the
beams for the second, and extending
along the north, east and west sides
of the main building. A row of rooms
to the north of one klva shows evidences of a third story, which would
probably have brought the original
number of rooms to over fifty. To the
south Is a great court supposed to have
been a dance plaza, and still inclosed
by the remnants of a wall.
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At five years old camels are fit to
"hat Letter to Mail.
work, but their strength begins to
"Subster is a perfect husband."
years, although
decline at twenty-fiv"I never heard he was so wonderOxvcen apparatus that can be car
'
to
be
forty.
they
usually
live
ful."
Inventried in a man's pocket has been
every time he sees a moil
"Well,
fish
cuttlefish or devil
The
ed in France for reviving gas vicbox he feels In his pockets." Buffalo
intact,
with
suckers
Greek
coast
the
of
tims.
Exchange.
Durallum is the name given In Ger looks like a football. The shredded
many to several light but tough al part is more tempting than the tenNothing Particular.
loys in which aluminum plays the tacles.
Mrs. Benhara What sort of looking
After extensive experiments a Livchief part.
The atmosphere of Zululand is so erpool inventor has, developed a prod- woman is sheY
Benhath Oh, I don't know; she has
clear that it Is said objects can be uct from seaweed for the manufacture
picture one of those standard faces, with
seen by starlight at a distance of sev- of noniuflammable. motion
mouth, nose, eyes, etc.
films.
en miles.
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Always of Lofty Ideals.
The Celt undoubtedly was the most
purely moral and rellgiourof all the
barbaric races, and this necessarily
grew out of his lofty ideals and lively
Imagination, .which demanded pleasures of mind (rather than thought of
future food and raiment. This made
for improvidence, but who will say the
gain Is not greater than the loss!
.

Remember Native Land.
No other people coming to oui
shores have displayed toward theii
native land a love more wholesom
than the Irish. They keep their children fed upon the tales of the falrlei
and "little people" who are good t
the good children, and whose wratl
descends upon the children who an
not doing right

sun-drie- d
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may sell his mortgaged farm if
the Federal land bank permits
y
him to do so.
Your truly,
W. W Flannagan.

Pay by Check and Save a Surplus

March 2. 1917..

"The Mornyirr Journal publishes
a most excellent and timely edi
torial explaining the nature of
the "Reptile Press" such as the
old Republican ring h seeking to
the
establish in New Mexico
kind that ."crawls on its belly"
before the political bos.".
There isn't iroing to be a "reptile press" in New Mexico. To
this praiseworthy end the Santa

To William F. Shannon,
San Jon, N.M. ContestM?:-

C (232

Glad

of

to Ccr.dact

You are hereby notified that Henry
W. Farmer, who (rives Roy, N M an,
e
address, did on .fan t'lst
his
i
1'J17, filo in tills office his duly
at tl application to contest ami secure the cancellation of your Homestead Entry No 022371 Serial No 022371
J
Sec 2'),
made Juno'lOlO, for

Checking

corr-jo-o-

You

WJ-NW-

NEl-NEJ-

;

l

SI'l-Nw-

Wl-NE-

an.lNJ-NU'- l

Tvp sN,Kange'J6E NMP
Meridian and as grounds for his contest I e allcpes that Entryman has not
built a house cn said land nor improved it in any wujsjtaml has never established residence thereon nor, in uny
manner complied with the law under
which he is seeking title, that these dt
fects exist and have existed iron the
date of his tiling down to and includ'
ing the present tirr.s
S.'C 30

Fe Néw Mexican is going to de
vote its energies, to use every
resource at its command; and we
are fairly confident that before
the party is over the political bos
will be the one to "crawl on his
belly" before the free people of
the state of New Mexico and
come into the office of an honest You arc, therefore, further notified
and fearless newspaper with his that the Haiti allegations will be taker,
by this office as having been confessshoes off and hat in his hand,
ed by you, and your caid entry will be
The New Mexican has fought cancelled thereunder without your furas best it knew how, for the ther right to be heaid therein, either
cause of good government in this before this office or on appeal, if you
fail to file in this office within twenty
state. In line with that policy it days after the FOURTH publication of
has sought to forget partisanship thin notice, as shown below, your anin supporting a governor who swer, under oath, specifically meetintr
and responding to these allegations of
has announced a platform of contest, or if you fail within that time
honesty and efficiency; in line to file in this office due proof that you
with that policy we are support- have served a copy of your answer
on tne Paul contestant eitner in per
ing appointments of men, re- ón or by registered mail. If this
gardless of politics, who may be service is made by the delivery of a
your answer to the contestexpected to give good service in copy inof person,
proof of such service
ant
public office. Injine with that niu;;t be either the said contestant's
policy we shall continue to ex- written acknowledgment of his re
of the copy, showing the date of
pose and attact bosses who exer- ceiptrifeipt,
or the affidavit of the perits
cise an unwholesome and reac- son by whom the delivery was made
tionary influence upon public r! atine when and where the coov was
if made by registered mail,
affairs and consistently labor to tlclivercd;
proof of such service must consist of
give such publicity to the activi- the affidavit of the person by whom
ties of political crooks as to elim- the copy wa3 mailed stating when and
the postoflice to which it was mailed,
inate them from public life.
r.nd this affidavit must be accompanied
The New Mexican is fully
by the postmaster's receipt for the
that this fight isn't over. letter.
is
It unnecessary to state now 'You should state in your answer the
you
that there are still conditions in name ot tiie postotiice to wnicn
desire future notices tc be sent to you.
this state more or less medieval;
that, there are certain sections
PAZ VALVEP.DE, Register.
where tactics outlawed in more
civilized bailiwicks may still be
F0JÍ SALE- :- Pair good young
used with more or less apparent woik hones.
Also piir tvo
impunityjthat the political crooks year olds, gelding and filly.
still have a few of the old' weaJ. N. Nutter,
pons left and will use them with
Roy, N. M.
desperation until pushed clear
into the last ditch.
FOR SALE- :- Span of good
To the smaller newspapers in
uasn or terms
young muies.
the state we would say keep a
apply to this office.
stiff upper lip. We- believe a
.condition may be brought about
buy harrow,
WANTED:-- to
in New Mexico where no newssurface cultivate r
paper, hdwever struggling, need cornolanter.'
cheap ' harness and
fear to publish the" truth about windmill,
disc.
enemies of the commonwealth or
C. A. Stn.wn,
circulate it in any part of the
Roy, N. Me.
'
stats. To that end, irrespective
of p'olitics-- we
solicit the moral
JACK P. MILLS
- support of every newspaper in
U. S. Commissioner
the state, The New Mexican
and all
Proofs
Fillings,
would like to say with as much
positiveness as possible that we land matters.
Also Surveys and Plats.
are in this fight to see it through
and know that it can have but
Prompt Attention
onee.ndirig." -- New Mexican.
Office at Solano, New Nexico.
."1

1

.BANKNEW MEX.

'ROY,

C.N..ROARK
Ciaytcn New Mex.
LAND PLATS of all kinds
Abstracts of U. S. Land
MAPS.

Oluce Records,

Prompt Attention
V.'ortn While Quotation.
To ho rrotec'.i :! is ia more
than than being loved. Fo?;;:y

'i'ursuasive rosiy."

In

the Roy Club.
March

9, 1917.

Mr. R. C. Grunig,
Roy, N. M.
Your letter receivDear Sir:
will
reply briefly as follows:
ed,
No association has a right to
You can
preempt territory.
make your boundaries suit the
needs of your own people.
Line3 of districts may cross
each other to any extent.
Where a farmer procures a
Joan the law provides that he

M

,

, ROY
Services 2d Sunday of each
month 'at 11 a. m. 8,00 PM.
lía Sunday of eacl month at
.
11.00 a. m. and 8.00 p. m.
Communion service at the morning service.
SOLANO
Services 1st Sunday each month

Foster, U.S.

ROY,

N. M.
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THE MEYERS

CO. INC.

O

Alhuquerque. New Mexico

PLEASANT VIEW
First Sunday each Month at 3,
p.m.
MILLS
3rd Sunday at 11.00 a. m. 8PM.
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11 a. m.
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O. V.
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"THE STORE THAT BUYS YOUR PRODUCE"
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This Car is on the way- -- The Demand wiH
be very Brisk and we advise placing your
order with Us At Once,

:

i:gue3

The faw'ta f::rr.ily'vee!:!y of Atficrira.
VS Great Serial or OrJ.J in I17, and
2i0 Short Storicj,
a t'.ioujaad Articles
Funny-isma tHui-n- .t
and Süij':.-.iorií- ,
Special Vaga far
ages.

McCafs Magarlna
12 ISÜT5 AND A DIXSS PATTERN
The Fashion AUTHORITY followed
by rnilhans of American wimen. You
viil t tiie i n:inlnly issues of
McCail's, making not merely a
bvt a fisliion magazine
every month of 1317.

64 H
!
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nnd 15c.
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for . .

$2-i-
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Scad Si. JO Tinr.s or P.O. Money Oril.r) to
liu p't-l- ir Vn of thj par.r In whicb

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION for 52 weeks, and t!ie 1?:7 Home Calendar.
(This Olier is nem Youth's Com'par.ion subscribers only.)
McC ALL'S MAGAZINE every month for one year; also choice of any lcent
McCall Dress Pattern FREli for 2 cents extra to cover mailing.
THE YOUTH'S COMPAN'ION. St. Pnul St.. BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
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State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucai County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of P. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that said Arm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that, cannot be
cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH
FRANK 7 CHENEY.
MEDICINE.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. W. GLEASON,
A. D. 1886.
Notary Public.
(Seal)
inMedicine
Is taken
Hall's Catarrh
ternally and acts through the Blood on
the Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. '
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Fills íor constipation.

Pa:o Mornm Times Bargain
Subccriptlcn Cifer
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Gold In History.
Gold was known from tin? rarlicst
IV Tim s.
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Tlio rrrmer nnd His Feed.
Good fond, well cooked,, indices bettor men nnd women. The farmer
is go- Should IlilTe (h bout lliins-tlie- re
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Real Estate Co.

Hog, Big German and

i. Mil

at Residence

Sundays at

foüo3 ou." interest,
concentrate on any subject ye
must f.iid cr create somo real 'Interest
BAPTIST
In it. Tho creative minds of tho world
inventora. c .".posers, artists, even Second Sunday in each month.
industrial rn.v ::atos are so absorbed Servicer 11 A. M
7.30, P.M.
In their lieu'
and ambitions that thoy
'
j'. cn
to persons withqut
CHRISTIAN
of idoaia or liii.bitijnj.

Orange CANE SEED,

v!iu..lvn tV;i'i:riM iw Vn:t :n;l J"T
a v
Thiiiv
m.l lit r IMM, I.1HMV
I
Je-a"
r.'.wh'r isro'vn,
I'll K
l li li oí,!"
Irnüy
Hct't Tim.K . Mvv
or lioxmm. V.vw t V.vit- . ri,,.

Office

& ikl

Our iotcileet

Black Amber, Red Top,

''m'i'Íi'i

and Insurance

SERVICES ON ROY CIRCUIT
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Real Estate, Loans

Methodist Episcopal Church

Will Arrive Soon

I

J. E. WILDMAN

Priest in charge.

And to

Our
Carload of Seeds'

v.i.1

Obtainable everywhere.

CATHOLIC
Mass once'eacb month at the
Catholic Church. Dates announced in advance.
Rev. Fr. Ant. Cellier.

Uncle Eben.

MtA tt

f

When you see a cheerful and happy
old lady you may Knew that sho
digestion.
If your digestion i
impaired or if you do not relish yi.ui
meals take a done of Chamberlain's
They strengthen the stomTablets.
ach, improve the digestion and cause
a gentle movement of the bowels.

12.11

i

Commissoner,

Perfectly Comprehensible.
The iullowlns speech wus nmdo hy
of his client whoso
a lawyer on
The weather forecast appearFortune' "Darlings."
killed hy u train: "If
ing in this issue by the Mills flacón said something like this: cow had lieenbeen
run as It should have
"Foiénme makes a fool whom slu the train had
wizard, Polaskie, presents a rath makes her darling." Piense note that heen run, or If the hell had heen iuiih
er scary prospect.
We are not this refers to what we may call as it should have heen rang, or If the
heen Mown us It should
making any bets on the strength "freaks of fortune," not to wealth 01 whistlebeenhadblew,
both of which they did
have
energy
.i
own
one's
by
won
of the prediction but will watch eminence
been
talenfs.. Such can hardly be classed neither, the cow would not have
injured when she wa.s Wiled."
with interest the weather deve- with ilie "darlings of fortune."

The following, answering some
pertinent questions regarding
Farm Loans is from the Board to

C. Grunig,, President
Mies ltlman Gkinkk, Sec'y.
Meets at the Christian Church,
Ro,v,(N. M., every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
A cordial welcome extended to
all visitors.
R,

"People la glttin' bo suspicious," said
Unelo Ebcn, "dat you ctrp't be polito
to a stranger wliWit hl3 takin' alarm
dat you'3 gineter try to sell him som3-- I
thin'."

Yve havs the above amount
money to loan on farms oh this
commesa. 9 percent-lperc- ent
no inspection fees.
mission.Inspector will be here in about
File applications now.
30 days.

Offiice with F. H.
f

-

sign of gooe digestion.

V. P. S. C. E,

"

1st

$100,000X0 to Loan
at 9 percent

J. L. HAYES

won-Jarf-

In

lopments.
v e are riot familiar 'with
the
Full Blood Rhode Island Red
system by which Mr. Polaski
Hens $1.25 Roostert
Chickens,
evokes his deductions but believe
$3.00.
he is sincere and has faith in
5T5 Floersheim Mercantile Co.
them himself,

lso

drusist

.
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All

North and Couth.
t:o. real 'eojuto value ot the
southern et:vte:i was under $2,flGO,0i)3,-OOflr.'hüo that f tho northern states
exceeded ?5.00ú.';0ü,'00. Tho'bcnWnf
tapital of t!:fl South was $17,000,000.
that ot the North. Í 3:10,000,000. The
Imports ot the SoulU In ' '0 were
$31,000,000, of tho North for t'.io same
year $331,000,000. Tho whito popula
tlon of tho seceding suites wa3 0,000,-000- ,
of tho North 21.000,000.
In

ROY' TRUST & SAVINGS

.
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money buck.

"Paying with cash leaves only a memory
record. No transactions are forgotten
when you nay by check. Every .check bears
a record of the date, the amouni andlhe
name of ihe person to whom the money is
paid. It goes caíeíy by mail and comes
back with the payee's endorsement as a
legal receipt.

Account for

-

niu '"

'

post-offic-

Your
Christian Churcn.
presence- is necessary.
Rev. G. U. Hall, Sópt
at

.

With a checking aceSunt you KNOW
where the money goe;?, which enables
you to REGULATE your expensa.. In
this way you can accumulate a reserve
which will be safely conserved for you
in this bank.

Be

Will

UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Meetá each Sunday at 10, A. M

Pineapple Juico la now scientifically
recognized as having great medicinal
value and when properly combined
the
with pepsin and otlier ingredients
mixture Is one of the finest things you
trouble.
use
stomach
can
for
4. .11
.kmit th. rtmnrk.
ahle rvBUlts that are being obtained
through tne use or
COMPOUND, which w
l'LE J'Kl'HIN
sell at r,0o and $1.00 per bottle with
poult ive gvinranti'e tif benefit or

We

tc5
matter at'the Denari merit of the Interior, Uni
M.
N.
Clayton,
Office,
States Land
postoífico in,Roy, New Mexico.

Entered as

second-clas- s

Church Directory

Try Pineapple Juice
for Stomach Trouble

You can accomplish far more in a
business way with a checking account
than you can with actual cash.

NOTICE OF CONTEST .

Yesr

SPANISH-AMERICA-

l

.Ulií

tahle;

Uso

geuerHH.T

Yo&r Choice of

ninety-Fc-

or

(84) Styles

of "Hangar" iicycle. shown in full color in our big new Gatalowie jiist off tiie presn. Thera
(8.0 oBifrs, also, sliown at prices running from $11.76, $13.73, 91&.78
are
up. There is n MEMO Bicycle for avory rider, at a price mude possible only by ouf
eiirhty-tlirc-

e

sales plan.

Mft f "ft VI V tnt write TODAY for this new Catalogue of "Rnnirer" Elcyclen.
wtllil 11(1 liiUillil Tires and Sundries fit prieiw to low Uuy will asttmidt vim. AKo,
full piirticulnrs of our cteat new offer to deliver to you all chartm prepaid vonr choice of nn

CCHf

of the 94 kinds of "RANGER" Bicycles you may select, for OJVW MONTH'S VTtKH THIAL.
This wonderful offer is oiidiilMtiiiK 0NUlne. No one criticises your choice if it's a "Kaneer" Unj
most populur, Uxgcstselliug Bicycle iu the country.

SSSKXISS

TIRES,

UPS,BaíI-üp-Whse- Is
fu Bicycle equipment and Sundries," as well the Repair Parts nuil Conihhinlion Offers for
refitting" your old Bicycle all shown fully illustrated, at HALF USUAL PRICKS. Our new
Catalogue is the largest ever issued by any Bicycle concent. Kven if you do not need a new
Bicycle now, or Repair Pnrts, Tires, etc. , for your old Bicycle, you need this Catalogue to tell yon
,
the prices you should pay when you do buy.

RSiER IJEHTS 17JIHTED

SMtftSS

particular style suited to your own needs. Boys and younif men in all parts of the country "ro
riding "Rnnirers"and taking" orders from their friends. They make a Bood commission oucvery
sale and so can you. Our great output, perfected methods sud nucbiueiy enable us to sell
v"quality" Bicyclej at prices below all competitors.
MOTORCYCLE ANO AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES. Our big, new Catalogue also (fives law
space to these lines at lowest prices. Thousands; of r Bicycle" customers of irenerstlon ago
are now buyiue their ?Auto" Sundries of us, because they know "Mead" quality aud prices aro
.
always right.
WRITE VS TODA IT. r aot delay . A postal request at s cost of one ent will brine" y fbe
1)0
NOT
uutil you get it sud aw tsutulsrui aew ofers aad priesa.
itUY
bicaktioKiie.

J.

U. MS-

- CYCLE

CO.

CHICAGO, ILUfSCiS

.

f

THE

LOCAL

V

SPANISH-AMERICA-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

Department of the. Interior YJ S Land Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Otlice atCluyton New Mexico,
Offico at Clayton, New Mexico
Mar. 3, 1917
Feb. 0, 1917,
NOTICE Is hereby given that
Notice is hereby given that
Charlea W. Mc Neill, of Mosquero
Robert A Price of Hoy, N. M who on
June 5. 1913 made HE No. 016011. for N. M, who on July 20, 1911 mude DesJ
Sec, 12 ert Land Entry, No. 0135(15 for Lot 1,
NWJ: and
Twp20N Range 2fiE. NMP Meridian has Section. 22, Township. 18N. Kanjre28E.
filed notice of intention to make "thro N, M. P. Meridian ha filed notice of
proof
year proof, to establish claim to the Intention to make three-yea- r
under
1915
act of Man h 4th,
land above described, before F.
to
establish
claim
above
to
tho
land
II. Foster; U. S. Commissioner, at his
ofliee at Roy, N. M. on Apr. 17 1!17 described, before F. II. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner at Rov. N. M., on the
Claimant nr.mcs as witnesses:
21st
day of March 1917.
J. F. Arnctt
PLGunn
Claimant names as witnesses:
IrvinOgden Sr.
., R C Grunig

,

March i; 1917.
COWS FOR SALE:-Twlgmilch cows- - one fresh, the other Notice ia hereby given that Emory S
to be fresh right away. Enquire Judy of Roy New Mexico who on Oct.
ood

at the

Office.

S--

Dr. H.S. Murdoch,
Springer, N. M.. will be in...

o'f

R o y G a rag e
and LIVERY

to attend the Dental needs of
this community.

Cars Housed and Cared for

HOW TO PREVENT CROUP.

,

V

When the child is subject to attacks
of croup, see to it that he eats u light
evening meal, as an overloaded stomach may bring on an attack, also watch
FOR
PUBLICATION
NOTICE
for the first .symptom
hoarseness,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land and give Chamberlain's Cough Reme- dy as soon a the child becomes hoarse
Office at Clr.yton, New Mexico,
Obtainable everywhere.
March 1, 15)17
, Notice ia hereby Riven that David
Optlm.stlc Thought.
C. Field, of David, N.M. Who on May
light b;U its
Every
and ov
011373
no.
Entry
1910.
made
Desert
18,
shadow
h.;,h r. .hiircwNiing morn
erj
Sec. 17 T 1SN R 30E NMP
for
has filed notice of inMeridian
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Under
tention to make final proof,

Register

.

Repair Work
ROY,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

March

of

4th.

New Mex

1015.

Department of the Interior U. S. Land
to establish claim to tha land above deOffice at Clayton, New McxH
scribed, before Juanita, G, Gonzales
Mar. 1, 1917
Coin, at Gallegos N M on the
Notice is hereby given that Alexan10th, day of April 1017.
der Arnold of- Solano N. M. who on
June 23, 1911, made Homestead Entry
Claimant names as witnesses:
No. 0i;4')8 forWJ-NWGuinn,
R.
C.
J.
Smith,
A.
34 and
J
J
Sec. 33 T. 18N.R
Pierce Field
Charles P. Field
26E. N. M. P. Meridian has tiled notice
Mexico.
Now
All of David
of intention to make Three Year proof
PAZ VALVERDE
to establish claim to the land above
Register
7
déscribed, before F. H. Foster U. S.
Commissioner at his office in Koy N.M.
on Apr. 16 J917.

ing
tract of' land; NWl-NE- J
Sec. 12, T, 19N. II. 28E.N. M. P. M,
The sale will not le kept open, but
will be declared closed when those present at the hour named haye ceased
bidding. The person m ikiny the highest bid will be required to immediately
pay to the Receiver tho ammount

1S

J,

For best results mail your
films to Lafayette Studio.
Roy, New Mexico.

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

0

Department of the Interior "U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M.
March 1, 1017
Notice is hereby given that
G rover C. Till of Mills N. M. Who on
Deot, 1912 and Juno4, 1913 made HK
No. 015276 and 015988 for SWJ,
Sh-N-

and

Wi-N-

Section

El

TownN, M. P.
6

ship 21N. Range 25F,
Meridian has tiled notice of in,
to
tention to make three year pro-.-fabove
land
fho
to
claim
establish
described, before F. II. Foster, U, S.
Commissioner, at his office at Hoy,
N M on the 18 day of Apr. 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. F. Cheney
A. D. Huiford
'
R. E. Anderson
C. D. Cheney

'

All of Mills N. M,
PAZ VALVERDE,

-

Register

7

c.

FAIRVIEW PHARMACY

Dr. M. D. Gibbs, Prop.

EJ-N-

THE HOME RESTAURANT
Roy, New Mexico
f
Regular Meals
Short Orders
ar.d
Ladies
Gentlemen
for
place
to
eat
A
We endeavor at all times to serve the public with the
best things on the market to eat, at a price consistant

.CD

Remember

1 1917

J.

S. Lopez
J. 15. Garcia. Juan Pablo Cordova
All of Roy New Mexico
. PAZ VALVERDE
3

When you want to
look good and (eel good and Be
Good come to the

Contests,

Final

Uniform Prices.

Drug Store
Tucumcari, N, M.

Klk

Office 1st National Bank Bldg.'
CLAYTON, N. M.

Roy Telephone Go.
Gilstrap Bro's, Prop's
ROY, N. M.

Office and Exchange,
LONG-DISTANC-

PHOX'E

E

Solano, Mosquero,

F. H. Foster. U. S. Commissioner, at
U office at Roy N. M., on the 15th day
May, 1017

1

Claimant names as witnesses:
G C
A D

Mills,

and intermediate points.
Koy City JSxcbange,
nected.

at Spiin-e- r.

Abbott,' Taylor Springs

Rural-Communi-

ty

Lines corV
' Efficient Service- -

J. E. Gilstrap, Mgr;

Till
Hurford

C W

Daniels

E F Cheney

of Mills New Mexico f
Francisco Delgado, Register,

AU

Pineapple

.Jaiso'

Forjudigestion

J

Few people ronllze nn thev enjoy tho
uHCioua pineapple that in'Ha juico
Nature has provided a valuable mediChemically the Juico of frr.gh
cine.
pineapple is similar to certain digestivo ferments which nature manufactures In the stomach and utilicen In
the digestión, and in cases of Indigestion, heartburn, naussi, Ka.i, bdehins,
sick headache and similar distress,
pineapple Juice, mixed with poüin
and certain other ingredients, forms
a wonderfully effective substitute fur
these materials.
A scientific combination of pineapple Juice, pepsin and other medicines is put up under the nini of
NATOIj PINEAPPLE PEPSIN COMPOUND and is one of the finest things
for stomach disorders. Th first dose
brings relief. A fine appetite then
beyond question that the stompries
ach is once moré In excellent condition. Any leading drug tore will
give you a guarantee of prompt relief and11 benefit or money back. Get
a Bftc or S1.O0 bottle of N ATOL
PEPSIN C01IPOU.Nl today ?t
PINK-APPL-

E

7

0

7

WHEN TO TAKE CHAMBERLAIN'S

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

TABLETS.
When you feel dull and stupid after

Department of the Interior U.S. Land
Olli ie at Clayton, New Mexico.
When constipated or bilious.
Feb. 6.1917
When you have a sick headache.
Notice is hereby given that L. GerWhen you have a sour stomach.
trude Hedgecock, of Roy New Mexico
When yot belch after eating.
widow of Guy R. Hedgecock of Roy
"
When you have indigestion.
N. M. Who on April 20 1910 and Ju'y
When nervous or despondent.
24, 1914 made HE No. 011143 and Addl
When yon have no relish lor your No. 018149 for SKi' Sec 2 and NWi-NE- 1
meals,"
Sec. 11 Tp. 20N Rng 2UKN.M.P
When yo.r liver is torpid.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Obtainable everywhere.
tomakeKire Year Pi oof, to establish,.
claim to the land above described, beNotice for Republication
fore F. H. Foster U. S. comr. at
'

eating.

Painful Bunions.
Dissolve ono ounce of camphor gum
(n two ounces of kcro3crte and apply
to your bunion freely. You will bo
surprised to find how quickly it takes
Calling the Children.
Don't shout at tho children when ' tho soreness out. Painting them with
they are out of debars and you wlsti Iodine, to which a very little glycerin
them to como to tho houso. Call them has been added, is. yrhaps, tho best
The! mcr.ns to a cure, lu the meantime,
with a small bell or whistle.
sound will go farther than the voice easy "Bhocs, rattier long, should be
oru, with a pad of felt under the
carries, and there will be ao strain on
Roy, Mora Co. new Mexico on the 22
'
joint to prevent any fr'.clion.
Department of the Interior U. S. Land day of Mar 1917
tht local cords. Office at Ciar ton New Mexico
Claimant names as witnesses:
Feb. 9, l!H7
C. E, Kidd
T. O. Scott
Notice is hereby given thatJose L.
G. R.
E. F. Ivey
bernnthy
Sanchez of Roy New "Slexico, who on
AH of Roy New Mexico.
Nov. 21, 1913 made H. . No (HG931
l'az Valverde Register
for
Sec. 1
J
Tom J. Tatlou. Jr., Absrtncloi
C. U. Sthonu. County Trensurer
T 20N li 25E and Lots 9, 10 andll Sec
(ion 6 Tnwnship 20N Range 2iK. NV M
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intension .to liiake
mil Three, Year
Mora, New Mexico
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described before Register and
Completellndex to All Lands and Town Property, in
Receiver, IT. S. Land Olliee Clayton
Mora County.
0
New Mexico on April 18 1917.'' '
, Titles to Lands in the Mora Grant are being
Claimant nnmes as witnesses:
La1
.straightened out and we are also prepared
Tkomas Manzanares
Juan Canias
jto furnish Abstracts on these Land.
Prompt and Careful Attention
Bernard: m Sanchez Fidel Montnja j
A
Given all Business Entrusted
All ef Koy New Mexico.
WE WAVE AUREAL ESTATE. AND INSUKAjNCE DEPARTMENT J
to ma
Valvardtf
Pa.
ÍAurur
AirMttreriruiited to uidlBp'h willi Pr')lii?
Yow Buise
Register.:
317
KrMflkr iii
HV.fl MEXICO
RiY

3--

are equipped to finish your
by
the best mothods tnd
films
print them on the best paper,
Velox, in the least possible time.
We

Proofs, Plats and Abstracts
promptly attended to.

Connects wiU

March 0 1917

YOU PRESS THE BUTTON
WE DO THE REST

Gen. Lano Practice

N M

E-s-

Thos. F. Savage

Entries,

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe

S. H. Jenkins,

Nine Years iff United States
Land Office as Law Clerk
and Contest man.

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

time and enjoy your self. You Notice is hereby given that Charles
wont take the blues waiting for D, Horn, of. Mills, N, M. who, on Feb
a shave; you can play pool and 6 1914 made H E 020029 for SEt': SJ- Seel, Tvvp21N
hold your turn; smoke the best N.Ei: and
filed
has
NMl'M,
24E
Rng
Cigars, eat the finest Candy in
of intention to make Three
notice
town, and the best of all be in
Years Final Proof, to establish
the best Barber Shop in town;
claim to the land above described

Now Come On
You're Next!

7

N'i-N'.-

where you can pass off the

"

J

1

Roy Barber Shop

Registei.

7

Open 6 A.M. to 12 P.M.
J.F. ARNETT Prcp'r.

0

Notice is hereby given that
Erigida Pacheco of Koy, New Mexico
Who on March 2:1, 1912 made HE. No.
0144S9 for NE1 Section 32 Township
19n. Range 26E. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described before F. H Foster,. US
at lloy, New Mexico, on
Comr.
April 16, 1017
.
Claimant names as witnesses:

Feb. 6. 1917'
Notice ih hereby given that
Lewis A, Nugen .f Hoy, New Mexico
who on March 10th 1914 made Home-- .
stead Entry, No. 0175H3 for SJ Section
2 Township 20
N. Range 27E. N.
M. P.
has fded notice of intention
to make Three Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described
before F. H. Foster, U. S. Com. at his
filed notice of intention to make thn e olllce n Roy N. M. on Mar. 21 1917.
year final proof, to establish claim to
Claimant names as witnesses:
he land above described, before W H
H. F. Emerson
J. W. Johnson Jr.
Willcox, U h Com: at Koy N W
M. M. Farris
C. C. Nugen
on Apr, 17,. 1917
Ail of Roy New Mexico
claimant names as witnesses:
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
David (onzale? .
Manuel Naranjo
Salome Naranjo
Charles I!arium
Mexico
All of Roy New
'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PAZ VALVERDE,
Department of the Interior IT. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe New Mexico
Feb. G, 1917
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that John W,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Wyre of Koy New Mew ico who on Nov
Office at Clayton, New Méx.,
25 1913 made H. Iv No. 017268 for NFJ-NMar. ;t, 1917
Sec. 13 SEJ-SESec. 12 Tivp. 20 N
Kotice is hereby given lhat Charley Kng. 2iE, SWJ SWJ, Sec.
D. Cheney of Mills, New Mexico Who
Sec; H Township 20N Range 27E
on Nov. 25 1912 and June 2.!, 1913 made N M
P Meridian, has filed notice of in
H E Nos 015221 and OK&'M for SWJ; S
tention to make Three Year Proof, to
8 and
S 17 T 21N R25ENMI'.
establish claim to the limd above deMerinian, has filed notice of' intention scribed, before F. H. Foster U. ?
to make three year final proof to estab- Comr. at Koy, N. M. onthe22d day
lish claim to the land above described of Mar.1917
before F H Foster, U S Com, at Roy
Claimant names as witnesses:
N M on the 17th day of Apr. 1917
B. G. ilall
Lypl.us Kirby
C. E, Kidd
E. F. tvey
,
Claimant names as witnesses:
A D Hurford
R E Anderson
All ol Koy Neyy Mexico.
G C Till
Ed Cheney
I'uz, Valverde
All of Mills N M
2 17
Register
PAZ VALVERDE,
3 1917

2-- 1

with our policy. We respectfully solicit your patronage
when in Roy, knowing we can serve you better and
give you more for your money than anyone else.

7

Departmcnt of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Méx.,

.

Mir.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
O.'lice at Clayton, New Mexico,

M

Notice is hereby given that Margarita T. Naranjo heir and for the heirs
of Juana C De Trujilio deceased of
RoyNMWhocn Nov. 21 1913 li.ade
SEJ-- !
HE No 010977 for the
J
Sec 12 T lSN R2GE
NWJ,
and Lot 7 Sec 6 knd Lots 1 and
TwplS.VKng 2.K N M V M has

Perfumes and Toilet Articles

i

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

S. B. Gallegos

Dppnrtment of flio Interior1
V. S. Laud OTfleo at Clayton, N.

.,

7

NOTICE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies

Mar. 3, '1917,
Notice is hereby given that
Robert E. Anderson of Mills N: M.
Who on Sept. 27, 1912 and June (i, 1013
mudj HK No. 015048 and 0160-S- forWJ
Sec. 8 Twp
NF.J, and Ej NWJ
21N. Range 25K N. M, P.
Meridian has filed notico of intension
to in;iku final tlires year proof to
establish claim to the land above desF. II, Foster
cribed before
I. S. Commissioner- - at RoyN. Mex.
on . 17, Apr I'Jli.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A D Hui ford
Ed Cheney
Cheney
G C Till
All of Mil!3 N M
TAZ VALVERDE, Register.

01

,

7

Perodicals and Stationery

TíOTICE FOR PUBLICATI01I.

The sale will not be kept open, but
will bo declared closed when those
pue-en- t
at ihehour named haveceasee
bidding. The person making the high
est bid w ill be requered to immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount there- -

4-- 7

0

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

U 25 E N M M

Any persons claiming adversely the
Any persons claiming adversely the above described land are advised
to
above- - perilled land ure advised to lile thuir claims, or objections, nn or
lib; theit claims, or objections, on or before the tune designated
for sale
before the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
liegistar

Pure Drugs, Chemicals and
Patent. .Medicines

7

0

March

thereof.

The Roy Drug Store

Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Stone of Roy
J. M, Finch
W. S. Arnold
J, W. Arnold
of Solano N, M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

'K0TICE FOIt PUBLICATION
.
ISOLATED TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Pcpartmcnt of the Interior.
'L S. Land Orfire at Clayton, N. M.
"C" Jan. 17, 1H17
Jan. 29, 1917.
Ni'.tice is hereby given that, as direct
ed by the CommUsioner of the General
Land olllce, under provisions of Sec.
24'í H. S. , pursuant to ttte application
of Joe Brown of Sab'noso, New Mexico
Serial No. 02J970. we will offer at
p. blic sale, to the highest bidder, but
at not less than $1.50 pt r cre, at 10
o'clock A. M. on the lth day of May
1917 next at this ofliee, the following
tract of land; NW'i-NW- J
Sec 21' T 17N

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Oflicc at Clayton, New Mexico,
Feb. 8. 1917
"C" Feb. I, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that, as directed
by the Commissioner of the General
Land olltce, under provision of Sec.
2'4.V, R. S. pursuant to the application
of Ralph R Ilazen of Mosquero 'New
Mexico Serial No. 021010, we will offer
at public, sale, to the highest bidder,
but at not less than $3,50 per acre, at
10 o'clock A. M., on the 23rd day of
May 1917 next, atthisolilce, the follow-

Proprietor

NJ-S-

Act

.

ISOLATED TRACT
PUL'LICLAND SALE

GASOLINE STA.

F. S. Brown.

F. Smith,
K. D. Mames,
Sherman Kacy
W. T. Loftin,
All of Mosquero
PAZ VALVERDE

7

At Reasonable Rates.
Expert Mechanics

x

J.

All of Roy New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE,

4-- 7

Southwestern Hotel
y

WJ-NK- f:

THE UNIVERSAL CAST

Vulcl C. Martinez
M. N. Baker
Karl Bauni
Geo. O. Cable
All of Hoy New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

SOON

.

jps

vl-.4-

Claimant names as witnesses:

-

Roy

4th. 1912, made HE No. 0140C6 for
SEJ an'd SWJ of Section 10 Twp. 19N
Rng. BSE. N. M p M.'rldliiu has filed
ndtiv-.of intention to make three year
proof to establish claim to the;
land above described, before F. II. Foster U. S.' Commissioner, at Roy, New
on Apr. 18 1917.

NOTICE TOS PUBLICATION

4-- 7

F--

Wi-SE-

i;

SEJ-SE-

7

MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY
.

.

Professional Cards

J. B. LUSK

'

Attorney at

f

,

7

THE

nos

ninninPTn

i
Gently

un l

He was a famous man who had lost

himself throutfh fear, but found

UHDuancio

cleanse your liver
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.

courage in an inspiring woman's love

and

f

box.
Get a
Sick headache, biliousness, dlzrl-nescoated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath always trace them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food In the
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged In the Intestines, Instead of being cast out
Into the
of the system is
blood. .When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue it causes congestion and that dull, throbbing, sickening headache.
Cascarets Immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and
poisons In the bowels.
will surely
A ' Cascaret
straighten you out by morning. They
bo
work while you sleep a
from your druggist means your head
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and, bowels regular for months. Adr.
The Skye Terrier.
The two British sailors had Recured
tickets for the dog show mid were gilí-luat the kye terrier which lmil so
much hair Unit It looked more like a
woolen rug than a dog.
g

"Whleh end Is 'Is' 'end, Hill?" asked

on.

'Wowed If I know," was the reply.
a pin In Mm, and
you look which end barks."

"But 'ere, I'll stick
.

SOOTHES ITCHING SCALPS
And Prevents Falling Hair Do Cutlcuri
Soap and Ointment
On retiring, gently rub spots of dandruff and itching with Cutlcura Ointment. Next morning shampoo with
Cutlcura Snap and hot water using
plenty of Soap. Cultivate the use ol
Cutlcura Sonp and Ointment for every-da-

y

Mary Roberts Rinehart
story
tells the

In the first Installment we
were Introduced to Sidney Page,
to Joe Drummond, her boy
sweetheart whom she promised
to marry "after years and
years," and to K. Le Moyne, the
new roomer taken by Sidney and
her mother In order to piece out
family finances. And In this Installment we see Sidney stepping Into womanhood and making Important decisions right

and left
CHAPTER

II.

Sidney could not remember when
her Aunt Harriet had not sat at the
table. It was one of her earliest
to learn that Aunt Harriet lived with them, not because she
wished to, but because Sidney's father
had borrowed her small patrimony and
she was "bonrdlng It out"
eighteen year 8 she had "boarded it
out" Sidney hai been born and
grown to girlhood ; the dreamer father
had gone to his grave, with valuable
putents lost for lack of money to renew them gone with his faith In himself destroyed, but with his faith In
the world undiminished for he left his
wife and daughter without a foliar of
life insurance.
Ilarriet Kennedy had voiced her own
view of the matter, the day after the
funeral, to one of her neighbors :
"He left no Insurance. Why should
he bother? He left me."
To the little widow, her sister, she
had been no less bitter, and more ex-

plicit

"

toilet purposes.
"It looks to me, Anna," she said, "as
Free sample each by mall with Book.
If by borrowing everything I had
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L, George
had bought me, body and soul,
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
for the rest of my natural Ufe. I'll
stay now until Sidney Is able to take
Indians at the Front
hold. Then I'm going to live my own
According to an official report, 1,200
life. It will be a little late, but the
reserves
Indians from the Canadian
Kennedy's live a long time."
the
have enlisted for active service
The day of Harriet's leaving had
war. Indians nt the front, it Is said,
seemed far away to Anna Page. Sidrltle-nie-n
excellent
have proved themselves
ney v as still her baby. She had given
and possessed of greut powers of
up her dolls, but she still made clothes
endurance. Last year Indians contribthem out of scraps from Harriet's
for
Inuted over $7,000 to wur funds, and
room. Id the parlance of the
sewing
dian women have been noteworthy con"sewed" and sewed
tributors of knitted socks, milliters und Street, Harriet
well.
Outother comforts for the soldiers.
She had taken Anna Into business
look.
with her, but the burden of the partnership had always been on Harriet.
To give her credit, she had not comSYRUP OF FiGS
plained. She was past forty by that
time, and her youth bad slipped by In
that back room with its dingy wallpaper covered with paper patterns.
A
On the day after the arrival of the
roomer, Harriet Kennedy came down
It is cruel to force nauseating, to breakfast a little late. Katie, the
girl, was serving
harsh physic into a
,
breakfast. Mrs. Page, who had taken
sick child.
advantage of Harriet's tardiness to
read the obituary column In the mornLook back at your childhood days. ing paper, dropped It
Remember the "dose" mother Insisted
But Harriet did not sit down.
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
"Sidney."
How you hated them, how you fought
"Yes, Aunt Harriet"
against taking them.
"Sidney, 'when your father died, I
With our children it's different. promised to look after both you and
Mothers who cling to the old form of your mother until you were able to
physic simply don't realize what they take care of yourself. That was five
do. The children's revolt is
years ago. Of course, even before that
ed. Their tender little "insides" are I had helped to support you."
Injured by them.
"If you would only have your coffee,
If your child's stomach, liver and Harriet I"
s
bowels need cleansing, give only
Mrs. Page sat with her hand on the
coffee"California Syrup of Figs." Its handle of the old silver-plateaction Is positive, but gentle. Millions pot Harriet Ignored her.
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
"You are a young woman now. You
laxative" handy; they know children have health and energy, and you have
love to take it; that It never fails to youth, which I haven't I'm past forty.
clean the liver and bowels and sweet- In the next twenty years, at the outen the stomach, and that a teaspoonful side, I've got not only to support mygiven today saves a sick child tomor- self but to save something to keep
row.
me after that, if I Uve."
bottle
Ask at the store for a
Sidney returned her gaze steadily.
of "California Syrup of Figs," whidj
"I see. Well, Aunt Harriet you're
has full directions for babies, children quite right You've been a saint to
plainly us, but SI you want to go away"
of all ages and for grown-up- s
"Harrftt I" wailed Mrs. Page, "you're
on each bottle. Adv.
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Differs From Bartlett.
Sny, what's the rest of that
quotation beginning "Truth Is mighty?-- '
DIx "Scarce," I guess.
Wx

not thinking"
"Please, mother."

Harriet's eyes softened as she looked
at the girl.
"We can manage," said Sidney quietly. "We'll miss you, but it's time
Toronto Is to have street names we learned to depend on ourselves." '
painted on the corner lumps.
After that, In a torrent, came Harriet's declaration of Independence. And,
mixed with Its pathetic Jumble of recriminations, hostility to her sister's
dead husband, and resentment for her
lost yeurs, came poor Harriet's hopes
a
.this.
and ambitions, .he tragic plea of a
woman who must substitute for the optimism and energy of youth the grim
determination of middle age.
"I can do good work," she finished.
QUININE "I'm
CASCABA
full of Ideas, If I could get a
chance to work them out But there's
no chance here. There isn't a woman
The old family remedy-- in tablet
on the Street who knows real clothes
form-sa- fe,
sure, easy to take. No
when she sees them."
opiates no unpleasant after effects.
Cum colds in 24 houra Grip In 3
Mrs. Page could not get back of
Get
falls.
It
back
Money
if
days.
Harriet's revolt to Its cause. To her,
the genuine box with Red Top and
llx. Hill's picture on it 25 cents,
Harriet was not an vtlst pleading for
Al Anr OraM Star
her art; she was a sister and a breadwinner deserting her trust
'Tm sure," she said stiffly, "we paid
11B I ! f Ü
R 1 T I " "n" Rate, Bf lea, Bnrs
liwIiuilOnnAld Ula onuloui. UoandUa you back every cent we borrowed. If
you stayed here after George died, it
was because yon offered to."
Her chin worked. She fumbled for
itTuid operation.. Positive i,iTr A tftoomoh rwoiedj
nl
(jVo
lore; bom. nmttf. Writ, todkf
:h ha Idkerchlef at her belt Bat Pld- Ce. JtW-I- . lUSJhtAMaSLJCUfm

Grippy weather
Better get
box of

TJ3
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SPANISH-AMERICA-

ney went around the table and flung a
young arm over her nunt's shoulders,
"Why didn't you say all that a year
ago? We've been selfish, but we're
not as bad as you think. And If any
one In this world Is entitled to success,
you are. Of course we'll manage.'
Harriet's iron repression almost gave
way. She covered her emotion with
details :
"Mrs. Lorenz Is going to let me
make Christine some things, and If
they're all right, I may make her trous
seau."
"Trousseau for Christine I"
"She's not engnged, but her mother
says It's only a matter of a short time,
I'm going to take two rooms In the
business part of town, and put a couch
In the back room to sleep on."
Sidney's mind flew to Christine and
her bright future, to a trousseau
bought with the Lorenz money, to
Christine settled down, a married worn'
an, with Palmer Howe. She cume back
with an effort" Harriet had two trina
guiar red spots in her buIIow checki
"I can get a few good models that's
the only way to start And If you care
to do handwork for me, Anna, I'll send
It to you, and pay you the regular
rates. There Isn't the call for It there
used to be, but Just a touch gives
dash."
All of Mrs. Page's grievances had
worked their way to the surface. Sid
ney and Harriet had made her world,
such as it was, and her world was In
revolt She flung out her hands.
"I suppose I must do something.
With you leaving,, and Sidney renting
her room and sleeping on a folding
bed In the sewing room, everything
seems upside down. I never thought
I should Uvfe to see strange men running
In and out of this house and carry
lng latchkeys." This reference to Le
Moyne, whose tall figure had made a
hurried exit some time before.
Harriet's eyes were brighter already
as she went out Sidney, kissing her
In the hall and wishing her luck, real
lzed suddenly what a burden she and
her mother must have been for the last
few years. She threw her head up
proudly. They would never be a bur
den again never, as long as she had
strength and health I
By evening Mrs. Page had worked
herself Into a state bordering on hys
teria. Harriet was out most of the day,
She came In at three o'clock, and Ka
tie gave her a cup of tea. At the news
of her sister's condition, she merely
shrugged her shoulders.
"She'll not die, Katie," she said
calmly.
"But see that Miss Sidney
eats something, and If she Is worried
teU her I said to get Doctor Ed."
Very significant of Harriet's altered
outlook was this casual summoning of
the Street's family doctor. She was
already dealing in larger figures. The
recklessness of pure adventure was In
her blood. She had taken rooms at a
rental that she determinedly put out
of her mind, and she was on her way
to buy furniture. No pirate, fitting out
a ship for the highways of the sea,
ever experienced more guilty and de
lightful excitement
The afternoon dragged away. Doc
tor Ed was "out on a case" and might
not be in until evening. Sidney sat in the
durkened room and. waved a fan over
her mother's rigid form. At half past
five Johnny Rosenfeld, from the alley,
who worked for a florist after school,
brought a box of roses, and departed
grinning Impishly. He knew Joe, had
seen him in the store. Soon the alley
knew that Sidney had received a dozen
Klllarney roses at three dollars and a
half, and was probably engaged to Joe

"It's fearfully hard work, of course,"
he commented, when she had finished.
"So Is anything worth while. Look
at the way you work 1"
t
Doctor Ed rose and wandered around
room.
the
"1 don't think I like the idea," he
said at last "It's splendid work for
an older, woman. But it's Ufe, child-l- ife
in the raw. It seems such an unnecessary sacrifice."
"Don't you think," said Sidney bravely, "that you are a poor person to talk
of sacrifice? Haven't you always, all
your Ufe "
Doctor Ed colored to the roots of
hnjr.
his
"Certainly not," he said almost Irritably. "Max had genius; I had ability. That's different One real success is better than two halves. Not"
he smiled down at her "not that I
minimize my usefulness.' Somebody
and, if I do
has to do the. hack-worsay It myself, I'm a pretty good hack."
"Very well," said Sidney. J'Then I
shall be a hack, too. JOt course I had
thought of other things my father
wanted me to go to college but I'm
strong and willing. And one thing I
must make up my mind to, Doctor Ed ;
I shall have to support my mother."
Harriet passed the door on her way
In to a belated supper. The man in
the parlor had a momentary glimpse
of her slender, sagging shoulders, her
thin face, her undisguised middle age.
"Yes," he said, when she was out of
straw-colore-

d
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hearing. "It's hard, but I dare say
it's right enough, too. "Your aunt ought
to have her chance. Only I wish
It didn't have to be."
Sidney, left alone, stood In the little
parlor beside the roses. She touched
them tenderly, absently. Life, which
the day before had called her with the
finger of dreams, now
beckoning
reached out grim, Insistent hands.
Life In the raw.
CHAPTER

III.

K. Le Moyne had wakened early that
first morning In his new quarters. Because he was young and very strong,
he wakened to a certain lightness of
spirit But he grew depressed as he
prepared for the office. He told himself savagely, as he put on his shabby
clothing, that, having sought for pence
and now found It, he was an ass for

his brother's career that for the sake
of that brilliant young surgeon, Doctor Ed had done without wife and
children; that to send him abroad he
had saved and skimped; that he still
went shabby and drove the old buggy
while Max drove stout In an automobile coupe. Sidney, not at all of the
stuff martyrs are made of, sat 1ft the
scented parlor, and, remembering all
this, was ashamed of her rebellion.
"I'm going Into a hospital," said Sidney.

Doctor Ed waited. He Uked to' have
all the symptoms before he made a
diagnosis or ventured an opinion. So
Sidney, trying to be cheerful, and quite
unconscious of the anxiety in her voice,
told her story.

Harriet, asserting her right to live;
In Sidney, planning with eager eyes a
life of service which did not include
Joe; In K. Le Moyne, who had built
up a wall between himself and the
world, and was seeing It demolished by
book agent whose
a
weapon was a lead pencil pud I
And yet, for a week nothing happened. Joe came In the evenings and
sat on the steps Vttth Sidney, his honest heart In his eyes. Anna, no longer
sulky, accepted with childlike faltb
Sidney's statement that "they'd gel
along; she had a splendid scheme,"
and took o helping Harriet In hei
preparations for leaving. And K. L
Moyne, finding his little room hot In
the evenings and not wishing to In
trude on the two on the doorstep, took
to reading his paper In the park, and
after twilight to long, rapid walks oul
Into the country. The walks satisfied
the craving of his active body for exercise, and tired him so he could sleep.
When K. was sure that the boy had
gone, he would turn back toward the
Street. Some of the heaviness of his
spirit always left him at sight of the
little house. Its kindly atmosphere
seemed to reach out and envelop.
Within was order and quiet, the freshbed, the tidiness of his turned-downess of his ordered garments.
Life, that had seemed so simple, had
grown very complicated for Sidney.
There was her mother to break the
news to, and Joe. Harriet would approve, she felt; but these others! To
assure Anna that she must manage
alone for three years, In order to be
happy and comfortable afterward
that was hard enough. But to tell
Joe that she was planning a future
without him, to destroy the light in hlf
blue eyes that hurt
b

After all, she told K. first One Fri
day evening, coming home late ai
usual, he found her on the doorstep,
and Joe gone. She moved over hospi
tably. The moon had waxed and waned,
and the Street was dark. The colored
man who drove Doctor Ed in the old
buggy on his dally rounds had brought
out the hose and sprinkled the street
Within this zone of freshness, of wet
asphalt and dripping gutters, Sidney
sat, cold and silent.
"Please sit down. It Is cool now.
My Idea of luxury Is to have the Street
sprinkled' on a hot night"
K. disposed of his long legs on the
steps. He was trying to fit his own
Ideas of luxury to a garden hose and
a city street
"I'm afraid you're working too hard."
"I? I do a minimum of labor for a

"Really, I like it," he protested. "I
hang over a desk all day, and In the
evening I want to walk. I ramble
around the park and see lovers on
benches it's rather thrilling."
Quite suddenly Sidney laughed,
"How very ,nlce you are 1" she said
"and how absurd
Don't you kno '
that, If you insist on walking thj
streets and parks at night because Joe
Drummond Is here, I shall have to tell
him not to come?"
This did not follow, to K.'s mind.
They had rather a heated argument
over it, and became much, better acquainted.
"If I were engaged to him," Sidney
ended, her cheeks very pink, "I I
might understand. But, as I ara not "
"Ah!" said K., a trifle unsteadily.
"So you are not?"
.

1

"I Don't Think
resenting

it

Like the Idea," río
Said.
I

The trouble was, of
course, that he came of a fighting
stock soldiers and explorers, even a
gentleman adventurer or two, had been
his forefathers. He loathed peace with
a deadly loathing.
Having given up everything else, K.
Le Moyne had also given up the love
of woman. That, of course, is figura
tive. He had been too busy for women, and now he was too idle. A small
part of his brain added figures la the
office of a gas company daily, for the
sum of two dollars and fifty cents per
eight-hou- r
working day. But the real
K. Le Moyne, that had dreamed dreams,
had nothing to do with the figures, but
sat somewhere In his head and mocked
him as he worked at his task.
lie breakfasted at Mrs. McKee's,
The food was rather good, certainly
plentiful; and even his squeamish
morning appetite could find no fault
tidiness of the
with the
place. Some of the "mealers" the
Street's name for them ventured on
various small familiarities of speech
with Tlllle. K. Le. Moyne himself was
scrupulously polite but reserved. He
was determined not to let the Street
encroach on his wretchedness. Because
he had come to Uve there was no reason why it should adopt him. But he
was very polite. When the deaf-and- dumb book agent wrote something on a
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Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends
all Stomach misery in five

minutes.
Do some foods you eat hit back-ta- ste,
good, but work badly; ferment
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape's

Diapepsin digests everything, leaving-nothinto sour and upset you. sThere
never was anything so safely qujfk, so
certainly effective. No difference how
badly your stomach Is disordered you
will get happy relief in five minutes,
but what pleases you most is that it
strengthens and regulates your stomach so you can eat your favorite foods
without fear.
You feel different as soon as "Pape's
Diapepsin" comes In contact with the
stomach distress just vanishes your
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belching, no eructations of undigested. food.
Go now, make the best investment1
you ever made, by getting a large fifty-cecase of Pape's Diapepsin from any
store. You realize In five minutes how
needless it is to suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adr.
Those Dear Girls.
Alice Jack told me Inst night that
4.
I was beautiful.
Marie And yet you say he lacks Im-

agination.

.

FEW MOTHERS REALIZE
how many delicious dishes can be prepared with Skinner's Macaroni and

Spaghetti. For this reason the Skinner Mfg. Co. have prepared a beautiful Cook Book containing recipes telling how to serve It In a hundred difWrite Skinner Mfg.
ferent ways.
Co., Omaha, Neb., for a free copy. All
good grocers everywhere sell Skinners
Macaroni pnd Spaghetti. Adv. '
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minimum of wage."
"But you work at night don't you?"
K. was natively honest He hesitated. Then:
"No, Miss Page."
"But you go out every evening I
Suddenly the truth burst on her.
"Oh, dear I" she said. "I do believe why, how silly of you 1"
K. was most uncomfortable.

Drummond.

"Doctor Ed," said Sidney, as he followed her down the stairs, "on a you
spare the time to talk to me a little
while?"
Perhaps the elder Wilson had a
quick vision of the crowded office
waiting across the Street; but his reply was prompt:
"Any amount of time."
Sidney led the way Into the small
parlor, where Joe's roses, refused by
the petulant Invalid upstairs, bloomed
alone.
"First of all," said Sidney, "did you
mean what you said upstairs?" '
Doctor Ed thought quickly.
"Of course; but what?"
"You said I was a born nurse."
The Street was verytfond of Doctor
Ed. It did not always approve of
him.
It .said which, was perfectly
true that he had sacrificed himself td

pencil pad and pusfied It toward him,
he replied In kind.
"Wo ore 7ery glad to welcome you to
the McK'ee family," was what was
written on the pad,
"Very happy, Indeed, to be with you,'
wrote back Le Moyne and realized
with a sort of shock that he meant it
The kindly greeting had touched him.
The greeting and the breakfast cheered
him also, he had evidently made some
headway with Tlllle.
"Don't you want a toothpick?" she
asked, as he went out
In K's previous walk of life there
had been no toothpicks; or, if there
were any, they were kept, along with
the family scandals, In a closet But
nearly a year of buffeting about had
taught him many things. He took one,
and placed it nonchalantly In his waist
coat pocket, as he had seen the others
do.
Change was In the very air of the
Street that June morning. It was In

What do you make of K. Le
Moyne by this time? And suppose your daughter, at the age
' of eighteen, decided
to be a
trained nurse would you let her
take up the work?
I

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

True, Anyway.
We are told there Is to be little
change In men's clothes this year.
Whether this Tefers to the style or to
the fact that the old suit will continue
to be worn Isn't clear. However, it Is
Clevelund
Plain
probably true.
Denier.
'

Don't Neglect Kidneys
Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer's Prescrip.
tlon, Overcomes Kidney Trouble

It ! now conceded by physicians that
the kidneys should have more attention
as they control the other organs to a remarkable degree and do a tremendous
amount of work in removing the poisons
and waste matter from the system by
filtering the blood.
The kidneys should receive some assistance when needed. We take less exercise, drink less water and often eat
more rich, heavy food, thereby forcing
the kidneys to do more work than nature
intended. Evidence of kidney trouble,
such as lame back, annoying bladder
troubles, smarting or burning, brick-duor sediment, sallow complexion,
rheumatism, maybe weak or irregular
heart action, warns you that your kidneys require help immediately to avoid
more serious trouble.
An. ideal herbal compound that has had
most remarkable success as a kidney and
bladder remedy is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t.
There is nothing else like it. It
is Dr. Kilmer's prescription used in private practice and it is sure to benefit you.
Get a bottle from your druggist.
However, if you wish first to test this'
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
No Wonder She Recalled.
"She had to call In the Invitations
i
for that elaborate dinner."
"Some domestic catastrophe?"
"Yes, the cook left."

With the Fingers

!

Says Corns Lift Out
Without Any Pain
Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of a corn can shortly be
Ufted right out with the fingers If you
will apply on the oorn a few drops of
.freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.
At little cost one can get a small bot
tle of freezone nt any drug store, which
will positively rid one's feet of every
coin or callus without pain or soreness or the danger of Infection.
This new drug Is an ether compound,
and dries the moment It Is applied and
does not inflame or even Irritate the
surrounding skin. Just think I You
can lift off your corns and calluses
now without a bit of pnln or soreness.
If your druggist hasn't freezone he can
easily get a small bottle for you from
his wholesale drug house. adv.

Editorial Comment
Dear Sir: We are herewith return
ing the alleged poem you submitted
Disillusioned.
entitled, "Oh, for the Wings of a
"I wish I hadn't seen my doctor try
For your Information we ing to play golf."
Dove."
might odd that if you keep on singing
"Why?"
i
in that strain, you wlU soon be willing
"I had so much confidence In him
cheese at one time I Imagined he could do alto compromise on a second-hanv
sandwich.
.
most anything well."
,
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When Flowers Are Most

Fragrant

Ten smiles for a nickel. Alwavs buv Red

Flowers are more fragrant when the Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful, clear
sun Is not shining 'on them, accord white clothes. Adv.
ing to a French scientist because the
oils that produce the , perfume are
The Limit '
"She loved him long.''
forced out by the water pressure In
the plant cells, and tala U diminished
"That's the way with women. They
never love us when we are short"
by sunlight. -

.
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Sudden Death
Before an insurance company will
take a risk on your life the examining
physician will teat your water and report
whether you are a good risk. When
your kidneys get sluggish and clog,
you Buffer from backache,
dizzy spells, or twinges and pains
of lumbago, rheumatism and gout, or
sleep is disturbed two or three times a
night take heed, before too late!
You can readily overcome such conditions and prolong life by taking the
advice of a famous physician, which is:
"Keep the kidneys in good order, avoid
too much meat, salt, alcohol or tea.
Drink plenty of pure water and drive
the urio acid out of the system by taking
Anuric, iu tablet form." You can obtain
Anurio at drug stores, "the discovery of
Dr. Pierce of Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo.

J
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THB VERY BEST TIMB to take Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is oto.
If you feel that your blood is out of orden
Don't wait until you have to cure dls
earn : It s easier and better to prevent It.
With the first blotches or eruption, or
the dullness, weariness, and depression
that are some of the symptoms, you need
this medicine. It will rouse every organ
Into healthy action, thoroughly cleunae
New York
and repair your system, and mi lid np
needed flesh, health, and strength. It's
the only reliable blood remedy. In the
YORK. While almost everyone Is kicking about the high cost of
most stubborn Skin or Scalp affections: NEW
these dolorous days, It may be surprising to some to learn that there
In the worst forms of Scrofula : In every
disease caused by a torpid liveror impure are some folks so reckless regarding expense thut the blue sky seems to be
Diooa ii never talis to Donen or curs.
their only limit when it comes to tne
The machinery of the body needs tc purchase of footwear. For Instance, a
fS5rS)M)-woman
tn
.1
well
oiled, kept In good condltlot
be
ViX
ÍAVE
from the sunny Southland stop- lust as the automobile, steajp engine oi
bicycle. Host people neglect themselvea ping at one of the big hotels, accord- - Z
MR
To clean the system take a pleasant laxar
live, sucn as ur. fierce' fieasant ellets
icvciiu iaju fuorfw luí a pina
jj or sale by druggists
A!m
uj
23 cents a vial.
?ftr vf r y
of Bhoes. The hotel clerk, who puld
RK0ÜQH
the bill for her ladyship, nearly fainted
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SHOE THAT HOLbs IT8 8H APE"

$3 $3.00 $4 $4.50 $5

FAÜ

TO

SO

$7 & S3 aJ8VSK

save Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas
hoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in the World.

1

1
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at the price, although popular opinion
iccredlts those people with being
price proof if anyone Is exempt from
such chocks.

But the lady from the South did
not by aoy ipeans rob the city of Its highest-pricefootgear, according to
representatives of fashlonubl bootmakers. For Instance, any Indulgent husband may pay $73 fur his wife's simple black evening slippers with rhlnestone
heels to twinkle ra the dance and trample on the heurt of man. But it Is not
necessary to pay so much even for elaborate footwear, A nice, quiet pair of
Boots for wliidy day may be had for f 45. The vamps of these shoes are of
purple-blu- e
metallic kid and the tops are light green, embroidered with dull
shoe,i with the top embrold
red flowers. Then there is a pink kid short-vam- p
ered is gold, hlch is only $45.
Having one'a boots made with short vamps makes them more expensive
because the model is French and American bootmakers find difficulty in
copying it For this reason a great many women are "going In" for the short
vnnip8, nowadays. It costs real money for society women to be well shod,
n
bootmaker, the average woman has a pair of shoes
According to a
lor every dress she wears, some customers buying as many as 100 pairs a year,
"Our customers order from six to eight pairs of shoes at a time," said
the bootmaker, 'at an average price of $40 per pair. Of course, simple sports
boots, and 'evening slippers made from customer's own material cost less.
Prices are going up every day. The only thing for the women to do if they
rant their footwear to be less expensive is to have their skirts so long they
can wear pumps or low shoes."
d

L Douglas name and the retail prk fe stamped on the bo,
W. torn
of all shoes at tht factory. The valúa b guaranteed ancl

the wearer protected again
high print for infehoc shoes. Tha
retail price an the tame averywhare. They oeat no mora in San
Francisco than they do in New Yode They an always worth the
price paid for than.
f
"The quality of W. L. Douglas product ii guaranteed
mora
than 40 yean experience in making fina shoe. The smart
style are the leaden in the Fashion Centra of America.
They ara made in
factory at Brodcton, Maaa.
by the highest paid, skilled ahoemakeo, under the direction ancl
supervision of experienced men. all wnrkbw widi an konM
determination to make tht beat ahoaa tor the price that money
cao ouy.

well-know-

Aakyonr shot dentar far TV. LDM(kMa1ea. If haca,
not supply yon with tha kind yon want, take ato other
make. Write for Interesting; booklet arnlalnlnv how to
1
set ahoea of tha highest atandard mi oaaUltj far the prica.
I I Boys Shoes
niau, postas sxoa
Bart Ihlht World
'
LOOK FOR W. L. DosgUs
2.00
$3X0 $2.50
name arwi Am ratail bom
rreatdetit W. I. .ñámelas Shoe Oa,
aranmed a
tha ' koHnm.
ra BU, BrecKton. Mata.
18
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Boston Post Office

Sam Does

Uncle

Not

Own

Us Status.
"Here these two agreed to make a
fight and they've taken it out in writ- I) OSTOS. When sailor boys strike Boston, the first place they lay a course
ehoe laee."
"Don't worry, my boy. After mar- ing notes."
D for, after they get shore leave, Is a little post office, as It were, In Water
riage she'll sootf get you expert st
"I suppose trie agreement, then, was Street, Charlestown, which Is not under federal Jurisdiction. The post office
that. Also at putting on overshoes Just a scrap of paper."
consists of a wooden case, with a glass
,
I
tnd hooking up gowns."
door about four Inches deep and about
Be fcamrv. Use Bed Cross Eae Blue:
25 or 80 Inches in its other dimensions.
much better than liquid blue. Delights
It is fastened on the wall of the game
E
DOES IT.
ALLEN'S
the iatuKlreaa. AH grocers. Adv.
room, on the second floor of the Sail
a
When your ahoea pinch or your corns said
ache fret Allen's
the antlseptie
ors' Haven.
Uncanny.
powder to be abaleen Into ahoea and sprinkled in
Over it presides Miss Helen Hunt,
Tyubbs is an unnntnrnl kind of a(
OlTea Instant relief to Tired, Achthe
ing, Swollen, Tender feet. Over 100,000 pacaafree father. ' I don't believe nature ever
matron of that genuine home,
the
re being mm) bjr the troop, at the front. Bold
which serves the purpose of keeping
very where, Be. OmtautMmtmUtitu- ,Intended him for a parent."
young British apprentices and others
Why,
the matter with him?"
not so young off the street corners
T asked him the other day If his
Smoked pears from central European
and all that goes with them, and fur
farmhouses are nutritious when prop- boy ouhl talk and he said yes, but
nishes a lounging place for them In
erly stewed.
the child , never said anything worth
their "hours of ease." Tlils post office, of which the glass door is padlocked,
repeating."
seldom contains more than 30 or 35 letters at a time. There Isn't room to
It Is expected that ?onl mines at
remission arms were used In the arrange more than that on display. Then they're gathered up by the con
Fernle, B. C, will be bought by the
signees Just about as fast as they're arranged.
United States army in 1830.
government
faith In the depot
But sometimes, so great apparently is the world-wid- e
for letters, and so great is a boy's habit of not going Just exactly where he
announced, letters are not called for. So, stretching back, in Instances for a
couple of years, many letters have been docketed and stowed away by Miss
Hunt.
, The docketing Isn't really necessary, for years of practice and acquired
fnmlllurity with the- characteristics epistolary and otherwise of her "boys"
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder makes it
letters at a moment's notice.
has made Miss Hunt able to track
possible to produce appetizing and wholesome
Her great big heart helps, as well as her head, In this.
The eyes of a philatelist would be Interested In a glance at this case on
cakes, muffins, cornbread, etc., with fewer eggs
The letters bear stomps from as far away a's India and Australia
wall.
the
than are usually required.
and New Zealand. Now and then Is one right from the front, "somewhere.
There will be many bearing that unromantlc libel "opened by the cenIn many recipes the number of eggs may be reGerman crlr.
sor." And these are not all addressed in the
duced and excellent results obtained by using
Some have English postmarks.
His Education Assured.

"I feel that I am not fit to tie trer

That

I

LABORERS

160 Acres
Hands.

Offering

Women. Pay Great Prices for Shoes

--

m

s

BAPPEMMfiS fy:&e

ta Farm

d,

going to Canadu, by giving him
100 acres free as a homestead, and to
albw the time he would be working out
for, the good wages offered, to count as
residence duties on the homestead.
Western Cntiada has been a big producer of grain and It Is estimated that

over thirty thouthere is a shortage
sand men, necessary to produce an average crop In 1017. This shortage has
been caused by so muny young men
having left the farms to go to war, and
It Is essential to make an unprecedented offer of this kind, to fill their places
on the land at once.
It has been required In the past to
do three years'' duties on homesteads
to get title, but an additional Inducement hos been offered by practically
reducing this term to two years. As
explained by on olliclul of the Canadl'
an Government, Canada's need for
farm luborers Is Intense, and exceptional inducements ore being offered
to get the needed furra workers at
A formhond

will moke his

en-

e
farms, sattry for one of the
isfy the Government thifl he is working for a farmer and that time will apply as residence on the lond filed for,
Just the same os if he was actually
living on It. Advertisement. .
100-ocr-

Contraries Meeting.
"I found Mrs. Smith In when her
;
maid said she was not at Jiome."
. "So you found her out !"

:

FALLING HAIR MEANS

ÉÉÉl

Foot-Eas-

foot-bat-

Saves Eggs

SPONGE CAKE
cap eager
H cup water
S egga
Or. Pries'. Baking
i teaspoons
Powder
1 eup Boor
1 teaspoon aak
H cup oold water
1 teaspoon flavoring
1

, The old

DIRECTIONS! Boll eugar and-w.t- r
antll syrup epln. a thread and add to tha
etiffljr beaten white, of egga, beating until
the mixture la cold. Silt together thre.
tiroes, the Sour, a. It and baking powder;
beat yolka of egg. antll thick ; add a little
yolka
at a time flour mixture and
alternately to white of egg mixture, etir-rln- g
cup
W
oold
Add
addition.
after each
water and flavoring. Mix Hgktly and
one
hour.
oveo
bake la moderate

eg

method called lor six eecs and no baking powder
Booklet of recipe, which economlre in egg. and
other expen.lv. ingredient, mailed free. Addresa
Boulevard, Chicago, I1L
1003 Independence

'w

Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes.
No

Phosphate

No Bitter Taste

Canada Offers 160 Acre
Free to Farm Hands
Bonus of Western Canada Land to Men Assisting in
Maintaining Needed Grain Production
The demand for farm labor in Canada is' great As an inducement
to secure the necessary help at once, Canada will give

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES OF

LAND FREE AS A HOMESTEAD
and allow he time of the farm laborer, who has filed on the land, to
apply as residence duties, the same as if he actually had lived on it.
Another special concession is the reduction of one year in the time
to complete duties. Two years instead of three as heretofore, but
only to men working on the farms for at least six months in 1917.
This appeal for farm help is in no way connected with enlistment
for military service but solely to increase agricultural output. A wonderful opportunity to secure a farm and draw good wagesat the same
time. Information as to low railway rates may be had on application tc
W. Y. BENNETT, Room

4, Bee Bldfl., Omaha, Nebr.

Canadian Government Agent

i pV
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Little "T. R.," Chicago Coon, Causes Spook Scare
.
A la
Cll
!..
Recently servants in tne nig noiues aumg onenuuu iuuu ju u.c
strange
tales to each
of Diversey ptirkway beenn to whisper
contornea a
They
sala
F.
it
Frlestedt.
Luther
of
home
concerning
the
other
ir
"spooK.
Mr. j; riesieui uiuu 1
anything about It until some days
later. Then one of his own servants
g
tale
came to him with a
about some mysterious noises and
moanlngs that came from the walls in
various parts of the house.
"Nonsense," replied Mr. Frlestedt
Then a night or two later, Just
Mr. Frlestedt
around dinnertime,
heard a terrible clatter In the kitchen.
Before he could get up from his chair
all the servants In the place hod de
serted the kitchen and were fleeing in panic toward the front of the house.
" 'Smarter demanded Mr. Frlestedt.
"Spooks," was the reply. "We heard him walking along between the
walls and then get up between the celling and the floor. All of a suddlnt he
gave a mduulng squawk and that was too much."
"Let's see about It," said Mr. Frlestedt, as he led everybody down into
the basement. He opened the door or the fruit cellar. And sitting among
lot of overturned Jars with its face all smeared with Jam was a baby
raccoon.
And Mr. Frlestedt got the surprise of his Ufe when he went to capture It
The raccoon fought ail the servants and the roaster of the house to a standa

a

1

V.

1

CHICAGO.

-

a

tin1cStonusMiaoweisa
20
ft

Thereby Promoting Diéesüon
Cheerfulness ana iiesuAmu.--

n,

Colo.,

"While lying

a sharp pain
my

caught me In
aide and I couldn't
get up.. I paaxed
gravel that caused
torture of the worst
kind. I was laid up
for two or three days
at a time and the
pulna In my back
were awful. Three
of Doan'a
boxes
Kidney Pills rid me
of the pain. The
cure has lasted."
Cat Deaa'a at Any Store, Oc a Bos

DOAN'S WAV

CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.

FOSTER-MILBUR-

Boschee's
German Syrup
'

We all take cold some time and everybody should have Boschee's Qarman
Syrup handy at all times for the treatment of throat and lung troubles,
bronchial coughs, etc It lias been on
the market ÍI years. No better recommendation u possible. It gently
cough,
soothes Inflammation, eases
Insures a good night's sleep, with freo
etpectoratlon In tha morning. Drup
gists' and dealers' everywhere, 3S
and 75c bottles. Don't take substitutes.

Boschee's
German Syrup
ma aaaa(iaaa(

Wntaon CColeman.Wasb-

Invtun.DC Bouk.traa
IfN
aas a IN
aw
refereooes.

Píl
ara

The first glass foctory In the United
In 1780.

nnim

Moronine nor

Denver Directory
Automobile Agents Wanted
who ran boy

a domoimrator

for

PaBTIN-PAL-

HH HM. or MADISON SIX 11.(160, Hat prims.
We have a most attractive dlaconnt, and yoo cannot
afford to buy a oar In either clans wlibout looking It
np. The Madison sis has the aame engine eiactlr
Inch tiros, full Hostaa ears nailing up to ll.wKl,
ing rear asel, and is built by a C.IMI.UX) concern.
WILSON AUTO CO., 210-21- 2
18th St, Dearer

hit

Do Toar Mask Shopping At The Big Store
Nanos, ruiie-rusoe- ,
yutoaous, si.kthic ruso
newest ereauons in viruir iteooras.
Player Holls, Sheet Mnslo, Violins,
Guitars, Ukuleles, Banjos, Cornets.
Ton are invited to open an account.
Beat service largest selection. Write
ua whatlniereau Ton. IncloRinu this ad.
and we will return full partícula. KÑK.HT-CAJUrBKL- L

Ml'810 CO., UK.NVEK, VOLO.

1--

0

rosmvoi

NASAL BALM

CURES
CATARRH

Hay Fever and
50 cents
t all drug stores
If you cannot obtain it
of your druggist send direct to us. TBE-- 0
CHEMICAL CO., Empire Dldg., Denver, Celo.

HAKE YOUR MODEL
or manufacture any kind of metal article.
EXPERT MACHINISTS

CLASSY LATHES

Absolutely square dealing. Write or calL
SPECIALTIES MFG. CO.
244 SOUTH BROADWAY, DENVER, COLO,
VV.

N.

., DENVER,

NO.

17.

in

'11

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

jllways
Pears the
Signature.
of

Mir"

-

In

Sir

Use

a fcoinf Remedy for
Constipation andDiarrhoei
1

1

iwrlshness ana
t Me isV Sleep

For Over

Frcsultin. iherefromjnjnfaf

racSiícSiiüíf!lot
3CEKrAWiC0HPAWt

i

Thirty Years

.

still for an hour and a half.
Mr. Frlestedt called up Cy De vry to make him a present of
"Huh, that's little 'T. B.' that got away last week," said Cy.

it

-

Hiib-e-

Baal rastilla.

JtmptáSm4

hair-raisin-

f

down

One of the principal Ingredients In
a good time Is your imagination.

-

tical illustration:

aaya:

H(i6

Greeley,

Save Your Hair! Get a 25 Cent Bottle
of Danderlne Right Now Alio
Stops Itching Scalp.

d

at

Hall, conElglith

L.

St.,

Dr. Pierce's rieasant Pellets are the orij-nlittle liver pills put up 40 years ago.
i hey regulate liver and bowel. Adv.

-

an additional quantity of Dr. Price's Baking
Powder, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg
omitted. The following tested recipe is a prac-

K,

tractor,

0AI1DRUFF IS ACTIVE

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp j of dandruff that awful scurf.
There Is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of Its luster, its strength and its very
Ufe; eventually producing a feverish-nes- s
and itching of the scalp, which
If not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die then the
hair falls out fast. A little Dauderlne
tonight now any time will surely
save your hair.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlne from any store, and after
tne first application your hair will
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
which Is so beautiful. It will become,
wavy and fluffy and have the appearDyes ance of abundance; an Incomparable
Columbus Makes
Convict
gloss and softness, but what will
homemade laboratory, which he has set' up please you most will be after Just a
a
crude
With
0.
COLTTMBT7S,
in the penitenflury library, Dr. Einerteh W. RItter, formerly few weeks' use, when you will actuala Cleveland chemist, claims he Is extracting rubber, tannin and a red dye ly see a lot of fine, downy hair new
from the bark of the chu tung tree,
hair growing all over the scalp. Adv.
grown in China.
Doubts the Saying.
The department of agriculture Is
assisting Jdm in his experiments, he
"I don't believe thut time Is money,
do you?" ,
ays. It shipped him Ave pounds of
"No; I usually hove time to spore."
e bark, the first ever sent to this
country, after Doctor RItter says he
pointed out to the department that
KjatUMje-tH- J
the bark contained rubber.
The man, who startled the country
on his arrival at the penitentiary last
year by his Inventions of "liquid Are"
ílfot Contents 15Fluid Dfachnl
and nnlllne dves. declures that not
only Las he extracted a rubber of remarkable resiliency rora tne DarK, Dut
tannin, sed In the tanning Jndustry, and a dye the exact color of the dye
stamp.
used in the two-ceFrom a Bound f the bark Doctor RItter says he obtains two ounces or
01 uu
ounces of tannin ana tnree-iourtcrude lubber, four and" one-haonnre r.f colorlnir matter.
Doctor Bitter ears he was first attracted to the possibilities or tne cnu
nnir hiirk while la China 15 years ago as a member or tne uermany navy, a
rivers, In whose valleys the
...w
and Pel-HKrent flood of the
CENT.
urinHnr.-.IPE- R
trees grow, destroyed thousands of them ana ne notea men tne resiliency ui
much-wante-

A Colorado Cate

states was built

FOOT-EAS-

brm-lon-

Huve you a lunie back, aching day
and night? Do you feel sharp pains
after stooping? Are the kidneys
sore? Is their action irregular? Do
you have headaches, backaches,
rheumatic pains, feel tired, nervUse Doun's Kidous, all worn-out- ?
recomney Pills the medicine
mended by so many people In this
locality. Read the experience that
;
follows :

y

Canada today, with the great demand thut Is made upon it for foodstuffs, finds Itself almost In the throes
of a labor famine. A novel means of
solving the problem hus been evolved
by theCanudlun Government at Ottawa
on Wednesday last, when It was decided to practically bonus every furiu-min-

once.

Pain
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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STATE BANK REPORT
Report of the condition of the Roy Trust
& Savings Bank, of ROY, New Mexico, at
'
Mar. 5th, 1917.
the close of business

enter your appearance

In the District Court

i

of the State of New Mexico
Sitting within and for the County of
Mora.

.

Floeusheim Mercantile

'

Co.

i

I

Loans and Discounts

(a) Sec'd by R'l Estate
mortgages, owned
(b) Sec'd by Colateral,
other than Real Estate
(c) All Other Loans
&

$106,28.).

S26.756.U2

$50,406,86
$29,121.33
$8.63

Furniture and Fixtures

1500.00

Other Real Estate Owned

$7,145.00
'

Due from Banks

$26,032.54

Checks and other Cash Items

$3,640.52
'

Actual Cash on Hand
(a)
(b)
(c)
(e)
(f)
(g)
10

Gold Coin
Silver Coin

$2,826 11

$785.00

$01.11

Currency
Legal Tender Notes
National Bunk Notes
Cash Not Classified

We Have Not Raised Our Price
fabrics the
Furthermore we guarantee the same
same excellent tailoring and the same splendid service now
as always, at the same old price $15.
j
all-wo-

J
Haquel Riviera, his wife, Baum Brothcomposed of William
PEDRO A. ORTEGA,
H, Baum, ndwJames S, Baum, Wiil-lia- (SEAL)
'
District Clerk,
II, Baum and Stella Baum his
wife, the unknown heirs of James S, By Milnor A. Rudolph, Deputy.
Baum deceased, B, N, Pat ton and An
na Branch Patton his Wife, (born An
RANK FOOLISH.
Be
na Branch) Pablo P, Branch,
You occasionally see it stated that
atriz It- - Branch his wife, and all un
known persons who may claim any in colds do not result from cold weather.
terest or title adverse 'to the plaintiff That is rank foolishness. Were it true
in the real estate hereinafter described colds would be as' prevalent in midsum'
Defendants, mer as in midwinter. The microbe that
r
causes colds flourishes in damp' cold,,
Notice of Suit .'.
weather. To get rid of a cold taKe
To Remigio Chavez,, the unknown
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is
heirs of James S, Baum, deceased, and effectual and is highly recommended
all unknown persons who may claim any
by people who hve used it for many
interest or title averse to- the plaintiff yoars as occasion required, and know
in the realestate hereinafter described
its real value. Obtainable everywhere.
and to Roy Land and Live Stock Company a Corporation, Frank Roy and
Lines to Be Remembered.
Clara F.Roy his wife, Manuel B.Galle-goToday is your day and mine ; the
Tomas Riviera, Raquel Riviera his only duy we havy the duy in which
his wife, Baum Brothers a partnership, we play our part. What our part muy
éomposed
of William H, Baum and signify in the great whole wo may
James S. Baum, William H. Baum and not understand ; but we are here to
Stella Baum'. his wife. B. N, 'Patton ploy It, and uow is our time. Th,ls we
and Anna Branch Patton his wife (born know: It Is a part of action, not of
Anna Branch),
Pablo P Branch and whining. It is n part of love, not
cynicism. It Is for ux to express love
V
Beatriz R Branch, his wife,
in terms of human helpfulness. This
Defendant ...
we know, for we huve learned from
You and each of you are hereby sad experience that any other wurse
of Ufe lends toward decay and waste.
notified that the plaintiff Floersheim
David Starr Jordan.
Mercantile Company a corporation, has
this day filed suit in the above ;named
Looking for Virtues.
Court against you and each of you, the
When you have n mind to divert
general nature of which action "is to your fancy,
consider the good quullties
quiet the title of the Plan tiff in and to of your acquaintances; as the enter-

ol

all Wool suits to order
-- ,

ers a partnership

Overdrafts

.

1

NO! NO! POSITIVELY NO!

'T

Corporation, Plaintiff
Albuquerque,
nett Building,
vs
No 2470
Roy Land and Livestock Company,
a corporation, Frank Hoy and Clara
Witness ' my hand and the Seal
F. Roy his wife. Manuel B, Gallegos, of said Court on this 3d day of March.
Remigio Chavez, Tomas Riviera, and 1917.
A

Resources

in said cause on

or before the 21st day of April 1917
'
I
V' .i in
said cause
judgment will be rendered
against you and each of you by default
The name of the plaintiff's attorney is John F. Simms, and his ofike
and Postofiice address ia 1718, Dar.

njbí'

No

j

WSS.

Less'ÜÍ

ad

Than

V i 'éJm

.

$1440,00

Other Resources, Expenses etc.
Total Resources

$146,443.0

The European War has raised the deuce in the cost of
nearly every commodity. Woolens have advanced in price
from 25 to 100 per cent, consequently there is a material. advance in the wholesale cost of producing an all wool suit or
overcoat.

s,

Liabilities
1 Capital Stock Paid In
2 Surplus '
3 Undivided Profits

6
7

,S
11

$16,000.00
$300.00

$2,470,77

Individual Deposits, subject to check
without notice

$36,503.52

fypt

Certificates of Deposit Savings
Certificates of Deposit

$42,136v81

Cashier s Checks outstanding,

$15.00
'

Reserved for Taxes
.

$17,83

including Certificates of
Deposits representing Money Borrowed

12 Bills Payable,

Total Liabilities

$146,443.93

Depositors
Number of Savings Depositors,
All Other Depositors (excluding Banks)
On

Interest paid on Deposits
Savings Deposits

4 and 5
3

Dividends paid during the past year
Dec.

,05 pet.

30,

STATE OF NEW MEXICO,

per cent

f,

8, 9, 10,

Jl,

12,

and 13, all in Block 10 of the 'town of
Roy, New Mexico, and to forever bar
and foreclose all right tite, claim .interest and demand of you and each of
you, adverse to plaintiff, in and to said
premises. And you are hereby notified
that unless you and each of you shall

percent
Í750.00

BABIES

MURDERED IN CHINA

.

We are heartily in accord with the Scotch Woolen Mills policy
therefore you can come to this store and have your measure
taken for a strictly all wool suit and you wilfnot be asked to
pay a single cent rrpre than the regular standard price m
less than $15 n more than $20,
.

GOODMAN

Mercantile
Company

vlr--til-

'

"The Store That Buys Your Produce"

T

'est

One Mother Laughingly Admitted She
. Had "Disposed Or Seven of Her
Nine Daughters.

A Chinese mother told roe the othel
lay that.she had disponed of seven oi
her own daughters. She told
S. Floersheiin, Director,
had
u laugh! She had horno' nin
L. Justice, Director, of the Roy Trust and Savings
- giveh'a'vray 'two. And liad drowiud flic
Bank,
other seven in the slop bucket, ! '
a Bank organized under the laws
When I tred to find some Appeal tr,
of the Territory now State of New Mexico, upon
conscience
to' n sense of wrung it
oath duly swor0, each for himself deposeth and says
simply, was not there. And. (he
that the above and foregoing statements of the Rewife, who was with nie at the
sources and Liabilities, Depositors, Interest paid on '
time, when I asked her what these peodeposits and Dividends paid on Capital Stock, of the
ple do regard a sin, said," "Why. nothing! They do nut think anything is
above named bank at the close of business Mar, 5th,
wrong! If they carry the idols' round
1917 are correct and true.
twice a year they may do as they like."
Sighed- :I went home with this murderess and
C. L. Justice, Cashier,
found her sweet, young daughter-in-law- ,
who luis studied a little in our
H. B. Jones, President
schools, very sad and heartbroken beS. Floersheiin, Director,
cause her two little daughters had been
H. B. Jones, Director,
killed at birth or thrown uwny by their
C. L. Justice, Director,
father. Of course, the mother-in-laSubscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of
had also insisted upon this. Her one
son had been killed when five days old
Mar. A. D. 1917.
by the" malpractice of the midwife, who
J. w. McCArTY, '
had taken him in hand when some
(SEAL)
Notary Public
baby ailment developed, and burned Ids
My commission expires
Jan. 5. 1921.
head, handind breast with live coals.
So the poor little mother was left
childless.
j
"My little baby girls cling to my
heart night and day!" she cried. "1
Dick Boulware almost ran over
know what became of them. I
Jim Christman's brother met an auto Saturday coming to town don't
loved them Just as I loved the boy, nil
with an accident which almost The machine had stopped
for re- the time they were with mejiefore they
were born. I wanted them so! But
took off a thumb for him. He pairs
near Mr. Ames' and the he was unwllliifg, so they had to die,"
to
auto
was pushing on Jim's
dust was so thick it could hardly nnd she burled her face in her hands.
H. B. Jones, President,

prising vigor of this imin, the modesty
of another, .Hie liberality of a third,
and so on. For there is nothing so entertaining us a lively Image of the
exhibited iu thu character of
those we converse with, occurring as
numerously ns possible. Let this, therefore, be always tit bund. Marcus .iu-- ,
relius Antoninus.

sacrifice in profit.

1616.

i

COUNTY OF MORA,

1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6,

'

On Other Individual Deposits

Dale paid

47
'C97

Lots

,

The Scotch Woolen "Mills who handle our tailoring business would be justified in asking of their many dealers an
advance in price, but they have decided NOT to raise their
prices realing that the tremendous increase in their present
large volume of business will more than make up for the

L. Justice, Cashier,
H. B. Jones, Director, C.
C.

'

'

pim-tor'- s

.

start it and got pinched.

The daily papers report the
Sam Fessler, of Mills called
Friday last to renew his subscrip- heaviest snow in many years at
tion and get the Star. He is too Taos, just across the range west
busy holding down his claim to of here a hundred miles. A big
blizzard with a foot or two of
get to town often.
snow is reported in Nebraska
Henry Mitchell was in last and Wyoming. Still all we get
week claiming hé wanted his is the breeze off it.
name in the paper and the surest
Misses Nira and Shirley Nutter
way to get it was to pay up for
home with their brother,
came
a year. He has been staying
S.
D.
Nutter of Mills, last Friday
home sd close this winter that it
to the old folks, refor
visit
a
would take a detective to catch
turning
to
their schools at Dawhim at anything newsy.
son and Maxwell on the strain

DO WORK ALONG SAME LINES

Lecturer Puts Scientists and Detectives in One Class Use Harvey
as an Illustration.
TJie analogy between the working
s
of pumps for
nnd those
which keep the human heart beating
was the stfbject of a lecture by a
Scottish doctor. "Living Pumps" was

nt

At the School House. ROY.

,

A.

!

the editor he came to see.

Friday, March 30..
Show Starts at 8 p m. See hand Bills.

motor-engine-

Its title. He traced the stepswhich
led to Harvey's grsut discovery of the
secret of circulation, and by the help
of ingenious models he showed how
the blood flowed through the stomach,
.
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